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4 hostages escape from embassy in Ankara, 3 released

Turks promise end to siege by

terrorists; Cairo asks caution
ov’t may lift fuel,

^ meat price freeze
By SHLOBXO MAOZ .

Font Boowmlo Reporter

.

Fuel and frozen meat prices may
««n rise today If the government
decides to back down on the recent
price freeze In basic commodities
Sat haa held the prices of these
nods firm. Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon Is slated to raise the

tp|»ue of subsidies on frozen beef izn-
t ports at today's cabinet meeting.

\ Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i
[last night told The Jerusalem Post
iftftflt the cabinet will also itinwnff

revoking Its decision on freezing the
[-price of fuel. If it does reverse its re?

Loot poHcy< the Ministerial Com-
,

mittee on Energy will thenbe able to
"raise fuel prices whenever it wishes,

\ as tt could before the recent freeze
L policy was adopted.
‘

- Economists in Jerusalem estimate

£ that fuel prices will rise by 40 per
t and more, the highest rises be-

_ in Industrial crude.
; Mods' f said that refined fuel
products today cost $196 per ton. ae
compared with $161 only a short time
ago. By this estimate, fuel prices are
Ukely to increase by up to 60 per
cent, with different types of fuel ris-

ing according to a scale determined
by the government.
MOda'l also said that while taxa-

tion on petrol Is higher, tax on all

feels taken together accounts tor
mly 15 per cent of the price the con-
sumer pays. In some cases, all that
b paid is the actual cost of the fuel.

Electricity and water rates, as

well as the cost of other industrial
goods, win jump following the ex-
pected fuel price rises.

The economic ministers are
reportedly awaiting publication of
June's consumer price index— due
this afternoon — in order to check
the affect on inflation of price rises
on goods controlled by the govern-
ment.
Sharon, in asking for higher prices

for imported frozen beef, will be
relying on Thursday's High Court
order which forbade the government
to continue subsidizing this item, or,
falling this, to appropriate a legal
budget for this purpose. Since the
Knesset Finance Committee opposes
any subsidy on imported meat, it
seems that the government >»» no
choice but to raise prices from an
average of HAS a kilo, bringing the
price up to about IL90 a kilo.
The cabinet is not likely to discuss

any other subsidies today, since the
Treasury has not yet finalized
details of Us proposal to move from
subsidising goods to subsidising
those In need.
The Ministerial Economic Com-

mittee today will discuss a proposal
to close the country’s petrol stations
on Saturdays as part of the attempt
to save energy resources. Itwill also
consider a proposal to raise the tax
on vehicles whose engine volume is

between 1,300 cc. 'and 2,000 cc.,

following its decision last week to
impose a substantia] tax rise on
vehicles whose engine size exceeds
2,000 cc.

U.S.: ‘No arms-for-oil link In

Saudi decision to up output’
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

and Agencies

WASHINGTON. — U.S. State
Department officials have denied
that Saudi Arabia's decision last

seek to increase oil production by
one million barrels a day affected
their recommendation to U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter to approve ap-
proximately $i.2b. in new military
ales to the Saudis.

. “U.S. arms sales have been con-

.

ducted without any regard or links to
Saudi positions on oil," department
spokesman Hodding Carter m said

l

on Friday.
Earlier In the day, U.S. officials

had confirmed that they were
recommending that the U.S. eater
into a larfMoak - modernization
(programme for the cseudi national
guard.

If President Carter {.Ives his ap-
proval and Congress goes, along, the.

('Saadis will receive tanks and a wide
range of arms and gear for the im-

.

' provement of four national guard
mechanized battalions.

Another four battalions have been
undergoing modernization in a joint
U.S.-Saudi programme since 1973,
spokesman Carter said. Last year
the U.S.. agreed to look into the
possibility at re-equipping the ad-
ditional battalions,, he added.
He insisted that the U.S. objective

Is to help the Saudis provide for their
security and that arms sales were
hot linked to Middle East peace
negotiations.

However, despite repeated
appeals by Washington, the
have not lent their support to the
peace treaty or persuaded other
Arab countries to join the peace
process.
A 14-member Pentagon survey

team, headed by MaJ. Gen. Richard
lAWtctibi, WM li. U.T1

March to June to confer with
military leaders.
Meanwhile, the "New York

Times" oh Friday strongly rejected
proposals to have the U.S. Intervene

‘ (Continued on page 3, coL 3)

U.S. may support critical

IN report ou toritories
Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies

WASHINGTON. — A UN-sponsored
fonr-month study is sharply critical

of Israel's practices In the West
Bank, Gaza Strip and East
Jerusalem. But by UN standards,
the just-concluded report is couched
fe relatively "moderate'-’ language,
thereby opening up the way for
possible U.S. support when it comes
Wore the UN Security Council later
tUs week..
This Is the assessment of well-

placed U.8. sources who have seen
the draft recommendations of the
report. They said, however, that no
Ansi U.S. decision regarding the
report has been taken. They noted
rely that American diplomats have
been instructed to try to draft
toiguage for a proposed Security
Connell resolution condemning
takel'a settlement policies without

Egypt defence minister
said to plan Israel visit

(UPI). — Egyptian Defence
•blister Gen. Kama! H&ssan All will

Tel Aviv on July 29-30 at the
tad of an Egyptian military delega-
ta. October Magazine said yester-
ta.
The magazine did not explain the

PU'Tose of the visit, but It was
jtauned that he would discuss with
Mb hosts progress of the Israeli
gUtory withdrawal from Sinai.

.
! scheduled to regain another

on July 25.

,!tH

* Sadat sends Garter
^ Letter on summit talks

.j
5*®0 (AP). — Egyptian president

tarar-Sadat has senta letter to U.S.
'

v'toldeirt. Jimmy Carter on the out*
l**

r
"-Spjte of his recent summit with

Minister Menahem Begin.

I«e -official Middle East News
said that the letter was sent

Ambassador to Cairo Alfred

K who flew to the Egyptian
's summer residence in AJex-

igency said the letter aum-
“ the results of last week’s

uy summit.

going beyond existing U.S. policy.

The study charged that Israel is

using “often coercive" methods to
force Arabs to surrender their lands

in the West Bank to make way for

new Jewish settlements.

Among the more "‘coercive"

methods it said Israel used were the

"seizure of private properties" own-
ed by Arabs and "the destruction of

houses and the banishment of per-

sons."
It charged that on the West Bank,

Israel was discriminating against
Arab land owners by diverting the

territory's limited water supply to

Jewish settlements and depriving
Arab fanners of the water they need
to irrigate their lands.

The Arab inhabitants of the ad-

ministered territories, particularly

Jerusalem and the West Bank, "are
subjected to continuous pressure to

emigrate in.order to make room for

new settlers who, by contrast, are
encouraged to come tothe area," the

report said.
During the past four months.

Israel refused to cooperate with the

three countries which prepared the

report— Portugal. Boliviaand Zam-
bia. Israel did not permit officials

from those countries to visit either

Israel or the West Bank. According-

ly, many of the report's conclusions

are based on testimony given during

visits to Palestinian refugee camps
in Jordan and elsewhere.

If the U.S. goes along, the council

this week 'might unanimously con-

demn Israel’s settlement policies in

the territories.

Two die in escape attempt

Interior Minister Hasan Fafanxl Himes, left, leads three FLO
representatives who flew from Syria to Ankara to negotiate with the
terrorists In theEgyptian embassy.

. (UPI telephoto)

Sadat associate: Learn
from Israel how to

deal with terrorists
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

CAIRO (UPI)- — A news magazine
with close connections to Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat said yester-
day that Israel knows best how to
deal with Palestinian terrorists and
suggested that Egypt should follow
Israel's example.
The magazine "October," inan ar-

ticle by Anla Mansour, a cloae
associate of Sadat, described the oc-
cupation of the Egyptian embassy in
Ankara as "another slap directed by
Palestinian terrorist ganger on
Egypt's face."
“The Egyptian government and

people suffered slaps in the
past, reacting with pain and fury,"
the magazine said. “But it is time
now to ask ourselves whether we
should react to this continuous
terrorism with mare thanftzry and
threats....

“I think It is time to admit thatwe
have foiled to understand the nature
of these gangs and that Israel knows
better .methods for dealing with
fljenu. . . .. ; -j

“We should dike”*daui '.bid

Iraq atafrJordan know them and'de&i
’

with them in an effective manner.
"Israel killed every o.V3 at them

who attempted to launch a raid
against it .... Iraq hanged them at

home and chased them with riflings

and bombings abroad. Syria killed

many of them In Syria ltadlf as well
as in Lebanon.
"Aren'tthese indications whichwe

should take in account while attemp-
tingto answerthe question ofhowwe
should deal with these killers?" he
wrote.
Cairo's newspapers blamed Syria

for masterminding the terror attack
onthe Egyptian embassy, with some
dailies going further to claim that
the assault was coordinatedbetween
Syria and Libya— both ofwhich are
championing an Arab drive against
Egypt’s peace process with Israel.

The Cairo papers hinted that

Egypt might retaliate against both
those countries rather than the PLO,
warning that Egypt's "long arm"
was capable of reaching the Syrian
and the Libyan Instigators of the
weekend terror episode.
hi a separate story. “October"

said Friday's attack on the Egyptian
embassy In Ankara was not foie first

of its kind.
About a year ago, the magazine

said, unknown gunmen opened fire

at the ambassador's residence.
Three bullets narrowly missed the
ambassador's wife.

In the second Incident, a time-
bomb exploded two months ago In
the- embassy's garden, but the am-
bassador and his wife were
miraculously unhurt, the magazine
said. Several Turkish guards were
Injured, It said.

Another bomb was discovered in
the garden about a month ago, but
was safely defused, the magazine
said.

ANKARA. — The Turkish chief

of staff yesterday promised the
hostages held inside the Egyp-
tian embassy here by Palesti-

nian terrorists that their ordeal
would be over “very soon-**

Four of the estimated 22 hostages
held Inside the embassy since 11
cum. Friday managed to escape
yesterday. Another - three women
were releasedby the terrorists after

negotiations with PLO leaden, who
were flown Into Ankara. Two other
hostages who tried to escape died in

the attempt— one by terrorist shots
and another ofbrain Injuries sustain-
ed In a jump from the third floor of
the embassy. There are now an es-

timated 13 hostages left In the
buflding.

Turkish authorities last night
reportedly told the terrorists that
they will be allowed to leave Turkey
unharmed if they can off the selge
with no furtherharm to the hostages
they are holding.

The Turkish chief of staff. General
Kenan Evren, refused to elaborate
on Ms statement. But another senior
Turkish official said: "They are like

steel but we will have to bend them
to save lnnocent lives and stop fot*

But It is not yet clear ifthe Turkish
officers whose troops are surroun-
ding the building and would ap-
parently like to end the embassy
siege by force will be allowed to do
so.

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent
Bcevit Is In constant touch with
Egyptian PremierMustapha )Ch«in

asked Bcevitto do everything
inMspowerto stopaviolent confron-
tation with the terrorists.

The terrorists -, members of the
"Eagles of the Palestinian
Revolution"— reportedly an arm of
the Syrian-hacked Saeka organiza-
tion (see adjacent story) — talked
twice yesterday evening to the PLO

flown in fro**1 Damascus to
negotiate with them. The PLO has
denied that the gunmen are -acting
under its aegis.
After their second hour-long

meeting with thePLO leaders—who
are led by Yasser Arafat's aide,

Mustapha Iasa. known as Abu Tiros
— the four terrorists released three
women hostages. Two of the women
were Turkish embassy employees
and one was an Egyptian diplomat.
Khalil reportedly talked to the

woman diplomat and ordered her to

keep in touch with the terrorists by
the embassy telephone, which is still

functioning. Cairo Radio reported
last night that the terroristshad ask-

Anti-IibyR bonjbiiig ;

rocks Beirut bank
BEIRUT (AP). — A bomb ripped
through the Ubysh-TUnlslan in
Beirut early Friday, causing heavy
damage to the building and Injuring

two passing motorists, police
reported.

Guerrillas of foe Moslem Shi'Jte

"Sadr Brigade" organization claim-

ed responsibility for the blast that
west off shortly after midnight.
"This Is pari of our campaign

against Libyan targets
everywhere,” saida telephone caller

who Identified himself as a
spokesman for foe organisation
formed following the disappearance
of the Lebanese Shi’ite leader.Imam
Sadr, during a visit to Libya last

August. Shi'ite leaders In Beirut and
Teheran have said foot 8adr is In a
Libyan jail for unexplained

Jordanian military
oliieivlo v’isH Moscow
AMMAN (AP). — Jordan's chief of
staff Zeid Bln Shaker will pay an of-
ficial visit to foe Soviet Union on
Wednesday, at the invitation of
Deputy Soviet Defence Minister
Marshal Sokolov, Itwas officially an-
nounced yesterday.
He will be accompanied by high-

ranking officers of foe Jordanian
armed forces.

Cosmonauts to reach
space endurance record
MOSCOW (UPI). — Two Soviet
consonants aboard Salyot 6 were
scheduled to break the world space
endurance record early today.
Cosmonauts Vladimir Lyahov and

Valery Ryumin were to surpass the
previous mark of189 days 14 hours 4S
minutes at 4:42 uo. Moscow time.

FramerPresidentJUfitard Nixon paints tonewsmen lie neeegniMeasbn finishes»day's
visit on Friday with the shah ofIran in Cuernavaca, Mexico. With Nixon are tike shah's

wile, Farab, and their son, Beza, 18. <upx telephoto)

ed the diplomats to ensure that the
large Turkish army forces surroun-
ding them would not storm the em-
bassy.
n» terrorists are demanding that

Egypt abrogate their peace treaty

with Israel and that Turkey cut off

its diplomatic relations with Egypt.
Yesterday new casualties brought

the toll to at least five dead and two
injured in one of the deadliest em-
bassy sieges on record. Unconfirmed
reports put foe death toll at eight and
it remained 'unclear whether foe
gunmen had shot some of the
hostages held since the attack
started.

Turkish troops backed by ar-
moured cars and personnel carriers
and with snipers posted at strategic
windows maintained a cloae watch
around foe embassy, a three-storey

mansion set In Its own grounds
behind two-metre Iron railings.

The troops and police used fire

hoses aimed at the embassy win-
dows to cover foe escape attempts
and harass the terrorists. But they

mode no attempt to storm the em-
bassy in which Egyptian am-
bassador Ahmed Karaal Ulaxna, who
suffers from a heart ailment, was
foe most important hostage.

Turkish Interior Minister Hasan
Sehmt Gunesh, frequently flanked
by Premier Ecevit. was mastermin-
ding the handling of foe siege, mark-
ed by a series of long strategy
meetings with army commanders
and Arab ambassadors.

The escapes took place early
yesterday In three separate in-

cidents, starting at 5:30 a.m. First,

embassy commercial attache Ismail

Mohammed Abdul KhalU and his

assistant, Haltf Aflfl Eid Ibrahim,
fled from back and front doors at

ground level. Both escaped Injury,

one hiding behind
,
a tree and the

other dashing to the safety of an ar-

moured personnel carrier outside
foe embassy railings.

About an hour later two Turkish
policemen made desperate leaps
from a top (third) floor window. The
Palestinian gunmen shot one of them
dead with a burst of sub-machinegun
fire, but foe other escaped Injury. A

(Continued on page coL 3)

Turkish police sharpshooters take up position on the roof of a
building across from foe Egyptian embassy In Ankara
yesterday. iupi telephoto

‘Eagles' spread their wings

of terrorism over the world
BEIRUT. — They call themselves
the “Eagles of the Palestinian
Revolution." and they mode .thc-lr

debut in world terrorism in Austria
six years ago.
The tiny band of gunmen who

yesterday held the staff of the Egyp-
tian embassy in Ankara and its am-
bassador among its hostages is

perhaps little known outside the Mid-
dle East — but its record is an in-

creasingly bloody one.
The Eagles burst into prominence

In September 1973, when they at-

tacked a train in Austria carrying
Jewish immigrants from the Soviet
Union — an assault that helped set

the stage for foe Middle East war
that exploded a month later.

The terrorists proclaimed
themselves a part ofSaeka, a Syrian-
controlled branch of the Palestinian

terrorist movement. As one observer
in Beirut put It yesterday, "it Is

believed that the EPR is to Saeka
what the Black September Organiza-
tion was for A1 Fatah."
Fatah and Saeka are among foe

eight major terrorist groups that
make up the PLO, Palestine libera-
tion Organization. But a Saeka
spokesman denied any connection
between the two groups, although he
confirmed that foe Eagles were
responsible for the Ankara opera-
tion.

After foe Austrian train attack, foe
Eagles seemed to vanish until early

this year, when they claimed respon-
sibility for an explosion at a Paris
hostel for Jewish students m which
25 persons were Injured:
In April, the airport at Brussels

was attacked and 12 people injured.
The Eagles said they did it — but
claimed their intended target wasan
El A1 flight. Two of the attackers
were captured and are to stand trial

soon before a special Belgian court.
The Eagles also claimed respon-

sibility for a parcel bomb that ex-
ploded and killed a woman at foe
Cairo airport post office In April.
When the Eagles stormed foe

Egyptian embassy In Ankara on Fri-
day, they had among their demands
the release of two terrorists arrested
by foe Egyptians following that Inci-

dent. 1

The embassy terrorists also
threatened yesterday to wage a
terrorist war against U.S. Interests
in the Middle East.
The threat came in a statement a

spokesman for the Eagles com-
municated to leftist newspapers In
Beirut by telephone.
"We have Information the U.S. Is

trying to meddle in the embassy
selge," foe caller read from foe
statement. “The American govern-
ment must know in advance that any
Intervention will draw a hard
retaliation from us against
American interests everywhere in

the area." (UPI, AP)

Carter to deliver major speech tonight
WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter flew unan-
nounced to West Virginia on Friday
to listen to the worries of private
citizens, then returned to the seclu-
sion of Camp David to prepare for
tonight's major speech on energy
and economic problems.

On Thursday night Carter left his
mountaintop retreat and spent
several hours in Carnegie, Penn-
sylvania. seeking the advice of
steelworkers and other blue-collar

labourers In a back porch give-and-
take laced with lemonade.

Several who have heard Carter In
recent days at Camp David told
associates they are certain his

Eliahu Ben-EIissar speaks to Posfs David Landau about recent Alexandria summit:

Joint statement on Lebanese integrity—a warning to Syria

speech will echo the brief, worried
soliloquies with which Carter began
several meetings there.

On Wednesday afternoon, accor-
ding to two sources, he told guests be
had felt uneasy at the recent
economic summit in Tokyo with the
leaders of Western Europe and
Japan.
As sources remembered the story.

Carter said he looked around and
saw “all these men more experienc-
ed and more competent than I am
and they were looking to me as foe
leader of the free world. And I'm just
one man.”
Aides, from cabinet secretaries to

second-level staffers at the White
House, fear that his re-election is at
stake. Some sense that their jobs

may already hong in the balance.
Carter’s press secretary Jody

Powell confirmed that some aides

are on the way out, but he took um-
brage at characterizations of Carter
as a man with doubts about his own
abilities.

The Sadat-Begin joint pronounce-

ment In Alexandria last week sup-

porting the "territorial integrity" of

Lebanon should be seen primarily as

directed at Syria, according to

Premier Menahem Begin's top aide,

Eliahu Ben-Ellsaar. “It means that

both Israel and Egypt want the

Syrian army to leave Lebanon,

Ben-Ellsaar told The Jerusalem Post

In an Interview.

Ben-EIissar, director-general of

the Prime Minister's Office and foe

most senior official to accompany
Begin to the summit with President

Anwar Sadat in Alexandria, also

said that the two leadershad spent a

good deal of their time discussing

broad strategic issues pertaining to

this region. "That doesn't necessari-

ly imply joint or common military

intentions." the aide cautioned. But

he noted that the two men had sur-

veyed foe strategic situation, and

theirmany coinciding interests, "not

as university professors’ but as foe

leaders of their countries.

Hie Lebanon pronouncement, said'

Sen-Ellaser, though specifying

"territorial integrity," had clearly

implied political Integrity and
sovereignty too. "The Syrians will

have to take this Into account in their

calculations..."

It would be "too far-reaching,"

Ben-EIissar said, to read into the

pronouncement an effective Egyp-
tian pledge to stand aside should

Israel and Syria become embrplled

militarily over Syria's actions in

Lebanon (though some Israeli

analysts do believe that Egypt would

Indeed not Intervene In that dr-,

cumstance).
The pronouncement was also in-

tended "to .be heard by the U.S.,"

.Ben-EIissar continued. "Not that the

U.S. la against the integrity of

Lebanon, of oourse. But sometimes
one has the feeling that they are get-

ting used to the Syrian presence

there."
Begin's aide acknowledged that

foe pronouncement was also design-

ed to counter charges and suspicions

in the Arab world, and even in
Egypt, that Israel's long-range
policy goal was foe partition of

Lebanon into separate Christian and
Moslem entities. ThePrime Minister

concerned, said Ben-
*M'*‘to clarify our policy."
• i nature of the two leaden’

jc survey. Ben-EIissar was
'tiy discreet and mysterious (as

bifi&a a former master-spy), not dis-

couraging speculation — but neither

saying anything to encourage any
specific flights of fancy.

“If indeed as you surmise" — and
be did not demur at these surmises
— "the two of them discussed
Bahrain and Kuwait, and Saudi
Arabia, and the Straits of Hormuz,
then that means first and foremost
that the Israel-Egypt peace is

becoming a set—]political reality in
the area. In addition, it Is a
demonstration V>f the growing
friendship and candour between
them.

"This was. as I predicted it would
be, the first really genuine summit
between Begin and Sadat, in that it

was not linked to any particular
issue in the peace process. Thus they
were relaxed and could embark on a
broad Hour d’horiaon. ’ It was their

first really deep and broad discus-

sion of this type."
Ben-EIissar Is uncomfortable with

talk of an evolving “axis," or of

Egypt and Israel, being the
“bastions" of Western interests in

this area. The two leaders were
reviewing their own strategic in-

terests, he said, not those of other
powers. And In the course of that

review, they bad found "that there is

a large measure of agreement."
. Butbe noted thatacommonality of
strategic interests "does not
necessarily - imply military inten-

tions." .

Otherpoints made by Ben-Eliasar:
• OIL. —- 1316 two leaders' resolu-

tion or foe oil negotiations will mean
that oh November 27. the day after

Israel hands back the Alma fields,

Israeli tankers will be able to con-
tinue loading the Alma oil and
transporting it to Israel, with Israel

paying Egypt the world-market
price.

« NORMALIZATION. — Ben-
EUssar has consistently predicted,

ever since the peace treaty was sign-

ed in March, that Cairo would stick

to the normalization timetable
annexed to foe treaty, with only
minor departures from it In order to

accelerate the process. Current
events are provinghim right : tourist

traffic, for instance, is atUl only a
trickle. Ben-Ellssar made It clear
that he does not expect any sudden
change following the Alexandria
summit. Egypt's guiding principle
will still be a gradual build-up
towards the full-normalization date,
to January.
Ben-EUssar himself was busy dur-

ing foe summit arranging some of

the “minor departures" from the
(OMUinupd on pagr t ml. 4}
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Lotto Draw 29/79
Minimum first prise.

014,000,000*
TOMORROW Is the but day for
twain* la Lotto entries.™ draw la held on Tuesday. July
17, at u noon.
The pnbUe is Invited.
WUb Lotto, Un hick looks for yon!
•Subject to rescraOny. Maximum ,

win on any one entry: IL2m.
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Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem ' 27 is—80 31
Golan 84 16—SI 82
N&hariya 71 21—30 SO
Safad 2S IS—29 80
Hairn Port 85 24—30 30
TiberiAs 38 22—38 37
Nazareth 28 20—81 82
A Tula 50 22—33 34
Shomron 30 IS—39 29
Tel Aviv 89 23—29 - 29
B-G Airport 53 28—32 88
Jericho 28 36—88 19
Gaza 66 22—29 29
Reeraheba 21 18—34 34
Eilat 12 24—40 40
Tiran Straits 18 24-38 39

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

’A state ceremony- mhrking the dn-
-n vdrsary of the death of Theodor
Herzl willbe held today atMt Herzl.
It will be attended by President
Yitzhak Navon. Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and the acting
chairman of the Zionist Executive,
Raphael Kotlowitz.

Sephardi leader,

Andre Narboni, at 62
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Andre Narboni, head of the
Sephardi and Oriental Diaspora
department in the Jewish Agency
and member of the Zionist Ex-
ecutive, died in his Tel Aviv home on

Friday. He was 62.

Narboni emigrated to Israel from-

Algeria In 1962, after playing a
leading role in Algerian and North
African Jewish affairs. He was one

of the founders of the Zionist youth

movement in Algeria and
represented his country at several

Zionist Congresses.
In 1966, Narboni became a full

member of the Jewish Agency Ex-
ecutive, in which capacity he took in-

terest In the Oriental Jewish com-
munities. both In Israel and In the

Diaspora. He became head of the

Sephardi and Oriental Diaspora
department when it was founded in

1972.

He leaves a wife, two daughters

and several grandchildren. The
funeral will take place at 3 p.m.

tomorrow, leaving from the Jewish
Agency building, 17 Rehov Kaplan,
Tel Aviv.

DROWNED. — An IS-year-old youth
from Dallat et-Carmel. Munim
Mazayid TewOk Kamel, drowned
yesterday while swimming off the

Carmel beach at a point where
bathing is forbidden. His body was
washed ashore about 100 metres
south of the beach after he had been
dragged out of his depth by the

current. (Itim)
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IDF arrests reservist for

not reporting to her unit
By M3COAL YDDEL5UN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV.—IDFReserveSergeant
Rinat Levy, who refused to report to
her reserve unit last Sunday as
ordered, was arrested by military
police on Friday morning and taken
to a.women's military prison.

The Organization for Equal
National Service Is planning to hold
a demonstration outside Levy's
prison tomorrow to protest her
arrest and the Knesset's recent ap-
proval on the first reading of a bill

allowing the government to Imple-
ment the National Service Law only
when it sees fit, the organization's
spokesman said yesterday.-

Levy, 23, of Bat Tam, announced
last week that her refusal to serve
was a protest against the dlscrimina-
tlon of secular women in the
women's draft law. Levy had led a
hunger strike outside the Knesset a
few months ago to protest alleged
draft evasion by religious and self-

declared religious women.

A spokesman for the organization
claimed that Levy had not been
allowed to receive any visitors or
messages.
Before she was arrested. Levy

declared that she was jprepared tor

a prolonged battle and would not be

deterred by a long prison sentence,
the spokesman said.

The Israel Secular Association
yesterday sent Levy a cable suppor-

' ting her struggle and attnnlring thft

"coalition conspiracy between the
Likud and Agudal Yiarael to sell the

. citizens of the state for a piece ofthe
power-pie, as the education of
Israel's children has been sold to the
National Religious Party and the
body of Israel's women traded tor
the abortion lawamendmentand the
discrimination against secular
women In the women's draft law."
Thousands of kibbutz' members

have signed a statement addressed
to the minister of defence announ-
cing that they will refuse to enlist in
military service if the National Ser-

vice Law is not implemented, ME
Sbulamlt Aloni told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
Aloni said the Knesset's bill, which

authorizes the government to imple-
ment the law when it sees fit, is

against the spirit of Israeli law and Is

typical of totalitarian regimes. She
sold she would try to stop the ruling

from passing on second reading and
to raise public consciousness to the
government’s attempt to bury the
law before August 19, which la the
limit set by the High Court of Justice
for the government to either imple-
ment or amend the law.

Kreisky: Should trust Arafat
Palestine Liberation Organization

leader Yasser Arafat did not con-
tradict the statement made during a
Vienna press conference by Socialist

International Chairman Willy
Brandt and Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky that the PLO had no
ambition to destroy the State of

Israel. Therefore, Kreisky told
Israel television In an interview
screened on Friday night, one must
assume that the PLO 1s ready to live

peacefully with Israel, even if Arafat
has not explicitly sold so.

Kreisky added 1

that he condemned
the FLO's terror methods and had
told Arafat so explicitly. He had not
expressed this condemnation during,
the press conference because the
Journalists had not queried Mm on
this point. He said the PLO's terror
would end when the warin which it is

engaged ends.
Both be and Brandi bad stressed to

Arafat that they were deeply at-

tached to Israel's Labour Party, and
that they aimed to ensure Israel's

peace and security for centuries to
comefand'hot Just for the immediate

future.
Kreisky dismissed Premier

Menahem Begin’s condemnation of
him as a “Jewish traitor" as a “post-
Nazi" charge which he preferred to

ignore.

'

Denying that his relationships with
Israel were always difficult, Kreisky
pointed out that he had often been
approached to Intervene on behalf of
Russian Jewry and that "he had
played a key role In the Immigration
of tens of thousands of Rumanian
Jews via Austria to Israel. No other
European country had bean
prepared to help with the Russian
Jewish emigration as Austria had,
Kreteky said, and no Russian Jew
had come to any barm In Austria,

despite the security danger.

Ankara terror linked

to Arafat legitimation

Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel hinted on Friday that the
Palestinian terrorist attack On the
Egyptian Embassy in Turkey was a
direct outgrowth of Palestine
Liberation Organization chief
Yasser Arafat's recent meetings
with heads of th»-fiecAaS&- >&fter- .f

national In Vienna.
‘“The attack Js furtherproof of our

theory that terrorism endangers all

nations, religions and all of
humanity," Interior Minister Yosef
Burg told Israel Radio.

fitandfc PLO not out

to destroy Israel
BELGRADE (Reuter). — Former
chancellor Willy Brandt, president
of West Germany's Social
Democratic Party, said in an Inter-

view published here on Friday that
he was convinced the aim of
Palestinians was not to destroy
Israel.

Brandt recently met Palestinian
Liberation Organization leader
Yasser Arafat in Vienna. :

He said the Middle East conflict

could be solved by securing the ex-

istence of Israel and self-
determination for the Palestinians.
In the Interview with the Yugoslav

magazine “Delo," carried by- the.
national hews agenda TtoCJug,
Brandt added! ‘"‘Personally I sib'

restricting myself to the term self-

determination which would lead to
various forms of state
organization."

Shcharansky gets boost
from NY Congressman
NEW YORK (JTA). — Marking the
first anniversary ofthe Shcharansky
trial. Congressman Jonathan
Bingham (Democrat, New York)
has Introduced a sense of Congress
resolution, which urges the Soviet
Union to give the Shcharansky fami-
ly a copy of the verdict.

According to the New York Com-
mittee of Conscience, an affiliate of

the Greater New York Conference on
Soviet Jewry, at whose request this

action was taken, the verdict is the
prerequisite document needed for a
formal appeal of sentence to be
made to the Soviet courts.
To date, court authorities have

refused to release a copy of the ver-

dict to the family, and Anatoly
Shcharansky, the imprisoned Jewish
dissident, has been unable to
proceed to a higher court for a
review of the case.

Israeli sail team first

in European 470-class

TEL AVTV. — Shlmshon Brockman,
21, and Bitan Friedlander. 20, of

Shavel Zion yesterday won the Euro-
pean sailing championship in the 470-

cl&ss event held In Spain.

In the sixth and last race yester-

day, Brockman and Friedlander
took eighth place , while on Friday, in

the fifth race of the aeries, they plac-

ed first.

The Israelis’ weekend results gave
them the European championship. A
West German team took second,
with third place going to a Polish

team.

ANKARA

World Zionist Organization .
Jewish Agency

announce, with deep sorrow, the sudden passing of

Executive Member

ANDRE JOSEPH NARBONI vt

Head of Sephardi Communities Department

one of the founders of the Zionist Organization in Algeria and the

Federation of Jewish Communities.

The funeral will leave tomorrow, July 16 at 3.00 p.m. from the

Jewish Agency building in Tel Aviv, 17 Rehov Kaplan, for the-

Idryat Shaul Cemetery.

Bus transport will be available.

Buses will also leave from the National Institutions Jerusalem

courtyard at 1.30 p.m.

Arye Dulzin
Executive Chairman

(Contlnned from page 1)

policeman who tried to aid their es-

cape was wounded.
Then two Egyptian hostages,

Boson Kernel and Mohammed All

Abdullah, jumped from third-floor

windows while police used fire hoses
to cover them. Kemal died later in
hospital from brain Injuries. Ab-
dullah suffered two broken legs and
broken ribs, but the hospital said his

life was not In danger.
The attack on the embassy started

when the 'tour terrorists, armed
with sub-machineguna and grenades
and possibly carrying explosives,
drove up In a yellow Mercedes taxi.

They ahot dead two Turkish
policemen guarding the gates of the
embassy, then stormed inside and
shot and wounded at least two Egyp-
tian security guards who tried to in-

tercept them in the garden. Uncon-'
firmed reports said they shot four
Egyptian guards and all four died.

The gunmen have set a series of
deadlines for their demands to be
met, threatening to blow up the em-
bassy and at times to start shooting
hostages.
The gunmen also demanded a bus

to take them to the airport and a
plane to take them and their key
hostages to an undeclared destina-

tion.

Most Arab capitals have refused
permission for planes bearing
Palestinian terrorists to land In re-

cent years. But Libya has continued
to accept some and might be willing
in the present Instance, since Lib-
yan leader coL Muammar Gaddafi is

bitterly opposed to Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat.

In Kuwait, Foreign Minister Sabah
A1-Ahmed formally announced
yesterday that the Ankara gunmen
would not he permitted to Zand there.

The Ankara siege was the latest of

several attacks on Egyptian em-
bassies all over the world by
Palestinians and other Arabs.

Molotov cocktail
damages building

A Molotov cocktail, fortified with

bullets, on Friday night was thrown

at an apartment buildingon apartment ouimuig in Bar
Yohal Street in the Kdlamon quarter

of Jerusalem. No one was hurt, but

the building was damaged.
Police believe that the assailants

were local criminals. The investiga-

tion is continuing. (Itim)

General
action.

view of tte Egyptian embawy In Ankara with armoured can ready for

(AP radtophoto)

Passenger terminal to be completed—at last

Haifa port prepares for hectic August
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Haifa port's new
passenger terminal, which bw been
under construction for the past
quarter century, la to be completed
and put into service within the next
fortnight — In time or what is ex-
pected to be a bumper August
season.
The port, which is presently half

empty and has sent hundreds of its

workers on their »nnn«i vacation, la

getting ready tor record activity
next month.
On August 2, two big U.S. Sixth

"

fleet ships, the 78,000 ton aircraft
carrier USS Independence and the

escort destroyer DBS Patterson, are
due for a week's visit. The two ships
have a combined complement of

,
about 9,000 men.
During the month, a total of 40

passenger ships, 28 of them cruise
ships, are also expected, bringing
about 20,000 tourists.

Also sometime during August, the

first shipments of equipment and
materials for the construction of the

two new Negev airbases are due.
The American builders expect to im-
port a total of 180.000 tons of
materials,' which are to be unloaded
in Ashdod and BQat
And finally, during the lastweek of

August, Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat is expected to arrive aboard
his official yacht, returning Premier
Menahem Begin's visit to Alexan-
dria last week.

Mayor Arieh Glirel told The
Jerusalem Post that for the two or
three days of Sadat’s stay, the

world's news media will focus on
Haifa, putting It on the international

map. HO hopes that after all that
publicity, Haifa will no longer be
Israel's “forgotten Jewel."

The Dan Carmel Hotel, the city’s

only flve-atar hotel, has been pul on
alert tor the last week of August,
when it will accommodate Sadat and
his party, as well as his official

Israeli hosts.

Short-term loans,

total foreign debt

are on the rise
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Feat Economic Reporter

The first two months of 1979 sows
rise in the state's foreign defat andan
increase in Its short-term compo-
nent, Indicating difficulties in raj*,

tog funds abroad.
Israel's foreign debt stood at

812.62b. on February 28, up from
812 .2b. at the end of 1978. Bat m©,.
Important was the fact that 9.8

cent of this was in short-term kuna,
up from 8.1 per cent over two
months. Long-term loans dropped
from 84.3 to 80.9 per cent ofthe total

'

Bank of Israel figures show
foreign currency reserves of
82.623b. as of June 30, and aceontoig
to other sources, fS^SSb.' In daM*
must be paid during the year ending
on February 29, 1980.

- Some 83 per cent of these debts
were in dollars, 11 per cent in
Deutchmarks am! the rest in other
currencies.

A J Congress sponsors
rally for Viet refugees

Tension reported in Lebanon

between leftists, gov’t troops
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Tension has been ris-
ing recently between soldiers of the
rebel Lebanese Arab Army, which la

allied with the Palestinians,
Lebanese government troops
stationed alongside UNUTIL units in
southern Lebanon.

Travellers coming from Lebanon
and UN officers have reported Chat
LAA units have been closingroads in
the south to the Lebanese army,
which has been stationed alongside
the UNUTL forces in the south for

the- past three months. The LAA un-
its have reportedly taken over
strategic positions belonging to
government forces near Azlouh,
-south of the IJtanl River.

According to the Lebanese press,
the LAA is demanding the release of
a number of its men being held
prisoner by Lebanese authorities.

A spokesman for Christian iwlHtin

leader M&j. Sa'&d Haddad yesterday
said the crisis showed that it was the
Palestinian terrorists and their
allies who were really In control in
southern Lebanon.

El A1 pilot’s wife

remanded in gold

smugglmg case

Violations cause most of week’s road toll

Ten‘persona were killed and 130
hurt, 87 of them with moderate and
serious injuries; in 74 separate ac-
cidents last week. One of those killed

and 12 of the injured were children.

Police reported that most of the
accidents were caused by gross
violations of traffic laws at intersec-
tions, such as failure.to obey lights*
and stop signs. .

f •
•' * * . • - s' . -

V

.veqk’k .figures vpatf jfflghtiy

lower than the previous week,- in

which 154 persons were injured In 81
.accidents.
Two deaths occurred on Friday.

. Mcir Amlin, u, of Naharlya, died of
Injuries suffered three days before
when he was struck by a light truck
while riding his bicycle In town.
Avrlel Yosefoon, 80, ofRamatDavid,
was killed near Kjtar Baruch in the,

V ybeifthe‘$Mrp-fte
' truck. ;;T

r
.
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ALEXANDRIA

Dalia Pressman, wife of detained
E3 A1 Captain Akiva Pressman, was
on Friday remanded to custody for
five days. She la charged with collp-

flion In the gold-smuggling ring
allegedly .headed by her husband.
A police representative told the

Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court that
Mrs. Pressman, 46, had been in-

volved In Illegal dealings for several
yean. He said ahe had not been
arrested lastTuesday night with her
husband because it was impossible
to ascertain her whereabouts, but
that her detention was necessary to
prevent her from interfering with
the investigation.
According to the police.

Pressman divides his time between
his wife’s home toHodHasharonand
that of his girl friend in Ra’anana
where he' was arrested.
Mrs. Pressman's lawyer claimed

that her husband had left home eight
months ago and that the only reason
for her detentionwas to putpressure
on the captain.
.Chief Magistrate Halm flhapfara

staled '-that" -Secret- Information
.tMttUgheJiefara .the courtsIndicated 1

tiwt-Mm : Pressman, was involved
with the smuggling ring. (Itim)

(Oonttnoed from page 1)

normalization timetable that have
been agreed upon, including the im-
minent visits to Cairo of Manufac-
turers Association 'chief Avraham
Sbavit and Hiatadrut Secretary-
General Yeroham Meshel.

’ He also discussed with high Egyp-
tian officials “long-term joint-

economic projects" — which he was
not prepared, however, to describe
In any detail at alL
• AUTONOMY. ->• The autonomy
negotiations were not discussed at
any great length, beyond mutual ex-

pressions of satisfaction attheir pre-
sent pace. Sadat did, however, make
a point of praising Israel’s chief
negotiator. Dr. Yosef Burg, whom he
found to be "very intelligent."

.

• SETTLEMENTS. — Begin gave
Sadat a “very thorough” exposition
of the Israeli view, and, while Sadat'
clearly rejected It, there was "no
quarrelling.**

Ben-Elisaar recalled with obvious
pleasure how the Alexandria crowds
bad seemed to recognize him (he
toured the city while heading
Israel's team to the Mena House

talks of December 1977). Some had
shouted ‘/EUho, EUhu.”
Ben-EUssar is regarded asa possi-

ble choice as Israel’s first am-
bassador to Egypt, due to be, ap-

pointed In January. IBs closeness to

Begin would plainly be regarded in

Cairo as a major asset.

HO has- built up ah especially car-

dial relationship with Sadat's chef de
cabinet. Haasaw Kamel, who la said

to be a rising force within the Egyp-
tian power structure (he was recent-

ly elected to parUameat — which
many saw as presaginga ministerial

appointment). If Kamel became
foreign minister, say -some
observers in Jerusalem, Ben-EUssar
would become Lnrael's likely choice"
as ambassador.
But many leading figure*In Egyp-

tian political circles still refer to
1 (former Labour foreign minister)

Abba Eban as their own preference

as Israel’s envoy. They cite Ebon's
knowledge of Arabic, his familiarity

with Egypt and its culture, his

diplomatic fame, and the fact that

his wife is Egyptian-born, as making
him uniquely suited tor the Job.

MERRABllfg. — Swimming lessons
for tots from ninemonths to two-and-
a-half years of age are being offered
at theRamat Aviv instructional pool
by the Tel Aviv municipality. The
lessons cost IL700, and employ anew
system widely used in the U-S., in-

volving the active participation of
parents.

*'

The American Jewish Congress
will join the Committee Against
Genocide in Vietnam— a coalition of

20 Chinese-American organizations
— in sponsoring a' rally for the
rescue of the boat people today op-
posite the UN In New York.
Congress president, Howard

Squadron, announced the
organisation's participation in the
rally In a statement yesterday,
which said: “As Jewa we recall with-

special force the horror of Jewish
refugees from Nazi Germany forced
to return to the Holocaust in Europe
as nation after nation refused to

assure them a safe haven. We cannot
remain silent aa the Southeast Aslan
refugees face a comparable fife.

Beach thief persuaded
to return tourist’s goods
TEL AVTV (Itim). — A helpful
passerby on Thursday assisted a
German tourist in regaining his

dunera and watch, which had been
stolen on the beach the previous
Saturday. )

The tourist recalled a suspicious
looking man from the beach, and
suddenly recognized him an Thurs-
day on Rehov Hayarkon. Butthe two
had no common language.
Tel Avlvian Claude Boakila

stepped in os an Interpreter,and per-

auaded the thief to return the

tourist's belongings, which he had
hidden to the area. Boakila then led

the suspect to a passing police ear.

The suspect la being held for in-

vestigation.

Defence researchers

applying sanctions
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Hie Defence Ministry's

researchers are intensifying their

labour sanctions in an attempt to

farce the ministry- to meet their

;Lwagfe c&etou. • -.ii -c-v
’

in s-ShejHesporchers* whosensmfaer is

- -a- secret,—stayed away -frons-thdr

Jobs last Thursday and Friday to

protest the ministry's failure toalgo

a new labour contract with them,
"although the last contract ran oat

IS months ago," their spokesman
said on Friday.
Ha said the researchers plan to in-

tensify their sanctums today by no
longer giving instructions to ths

research teams they' head, and fay

working only on their own research,

research.

80,000 Tel Avivians hear IPO concert
By MICHAL YCDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter "

TEL AVIV. — Some 80,000 peopM
thronged to Tel Aviv’s Kikar
Malchel Ylsrael yesterday evening
for the annual open air concert by
the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra.'
The square was filled with people,

who overflowed Into surrounding
streets and sidewalks. The audience *

was further augmented by spec-
tators from apartment balconies,
cafes, and bars, from east, west and
south of the square.
The traditional festive concert,

which this year celebrated 'Tel

Aviv’s 70th anniversary and IPO
Conductor and Musical Director -

Zubin MChta's 10thanniversary,with
the orchestra, culminated with
Tchaikovsky's18U overture, accom-
panied by an Impressive fireworks
display.

After a- few introductory pieces.

Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat con-

gratulated the IPO, Zofain Mehta and
Tel Aviv. _

Violinist TtvhAk Perlman and
tenor Mikhail Svetlov appeared Jn

' solo performances, and the Tel Aviv
BMIhannonic Choir, conducted by

Aharon Harlap. also performed.

BANCO DE
MEXICO
Mexico City

BANK OF
ISRAEL
Jerubatam

Mexican Culture Evening
at the Israel Museum

In connection with the exhibition of Mexican Coins at the Israel
Museum, there win be a Mexican Culture Evening an

.
Tuesday, July 17 at 7.45 p.m.

- The evening Is under the patronage of the Governor of the Bank of

Israel and the Mexican Ambassador.

.Programme;
I* Lecture of Mexican culture {with slides) by Dr, Nahum- Megged
JL Documentary films about Mexico.
Those attending will also be able to see the exhibition of coins. In-

cluding a valuable collection of about 1000 coins from various periods
to Mexico's history.
The exhibition will close on July 23, 1979.

Bib pflbfc is invited. Pteasa cone on time!
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Eitan Raf mooted for

accountant-general
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich

has asked the civil service com-
missioner to- put forward hla
recommendation that Eitan Rat,

presently the economic counsellor at
Israel’s Embassy in Washington, be
considered for the post of
accountant-general.

The ministry spokesman said last

night that after the- proposal ia

scrutinized by the appointments
committee, it will be brought before

the cabinet for approval.

Raf, 38; an economist, has
in the ministry since 1667.

Rabbi Lookstein, former
Bar-Dan head, dies

Marlin Baber Centre World Council of SynUfOp^

In Memoriam

HARRY SABEL ra

beloved husband, father and'grandfather

on the first yahrzeit, Tammuz so, 0739

A recreation area at Kiryat Anavim established by family and friends

was dedicated in his memory. •

A memorial endowment was established by the family as part of the

AACI-Jorusalem Scholarship Fund.

We announce with great sorhow^Uie passing of

FLORA SEUG
(nee Stern)

formerly of Chicago

The funeral took place on Friday,^ July 13. 1979

Husband — Dr. Sigmund Sellg

Sons — Walter Sellg and family, QtUfonxla

Prof. Henry Sellg and family

Daughters — Mrs. Ruth Drelfuu and family, California

Sister— Else FellehenfeM j

Shiva at. residence, of Prof. Henry. Sellg. 16 RchotfTAbad Ha-'am,,

.Jerusalem. -

MIAMI BEACH (AP). — Dr. Joseph
H. Looksteln, a leader of the Zionist

movement and senior rabbi In New
York City, died here on Friday at the

age of 76.
*

Rabbi Looksteln, a former
national president of the Synagogue-

Council of America, ah umbrella

agency for the Orthodox, Conser-

vative .and Reform divisions of

American Judaism, died In Mount
Sinai Medical Centre, where lie

.
had

been hospitalized after a recent

stroke.
He was also a former chancellor

end former president of the Bar-Ban
University'in Ramat Gan.

11 HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM
1 Every Monday evening in English at 8 p.m. ^

>

Lb at the United Synagogue Centre

2/4 Rehov Agron, Jerusalem

.July 16

July 23

July 36

THE HISTORY OF-XHE ILLUMINATED KETUBA -
DEVELOPMENT IN ISRAEL
Lecturer : Shoahaha Walker, artist, calligrapher and designer.

'

LECTURER: Dr. RUTH GRUBER '

writer and foreign correspondent will apeak on her latest book
"Haquela, a Woman of IaraeP' which has Just received the

National Jewish Book Council Award aa the beat 1978 book on -

Israel- This lecture begins at 8^0 p.m.
THE. CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE KIBBUTZ TO ISRAEL-

' Lecturer: Mussa Harif, Kibbutz Zora

Bethlehem family ..

Court

Apetition for a temoonu^ tojnnc-
"

tlon preventing land seizure has
'

been submitted to the High Court of

Justice by a Bethlehem family.

They claim that surveyors, accom-
panied by army officers and
policemen.-last week began demar-
cating a plot of land cultivated by
their family , in order to requisition It

fbr-the bcdldlftg of the town of Efral:

-.A date
-
ttaS'UOt yet beeaselt for the

,
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Strauss new factor in American policy
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By WOLF BLJTZER
Jerusalem Port Correspondent

WASHINGTON. - U.S. officials accompanying
Robert Strauss during hU recentWeek-long visit
to the Middle East returned to Washington with
mixed impressions.

The most eye-opening for some of them was
the awareness that the bureaucraticformulation
of U.S. policy toward the Middle East has
suddenly. and -dramatically changed now that
Strauss is on the scene.
The old cast of characters shaping the Carter

administration's approach to the Arab-Israeli
conflict those past few years has been shuffled.
• Until the Strauss mission, there had been a
steady pattern in the making of U.8. policy. On
most crucial issues, the positions takenby Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and. National Security Council' adviser
Zbigniew Braestaski dearly flowed from the bot-
tom up. Specifically, their positionswere shaped
largely by three key officials^ Ambassadorial-
large Alfred Atherton, Asaistant'Secretary of
State for Near Eastern Affairs Harold Saunders
and National Security Council staffer William
Quandt. Those three men approached the
problems from a similar perspective and tended
to agree on most matters, making their com-
bined recommendations hard to ignore.
But in recent weeks, Quandt has left the ad-

ministration to resume his research at
the Brookings Institute here in Washington. And
Atherton has arrived in Cairo as the new U.S.
ambassador.
Saunders Is still around, but the rid trio has

been broken up, and that is already having an
impact on policy— albeit only in subtle ways so
far.

Robert Hunter, another former academic, has
replaced Quandt. Hunter, a former foreign
policy aide to Senator Edward Kennedy, does not
have Quandt's fixed preconceptions on many of
the most sensitive issues. He is also more aen-

.
gitiye to domestic politics than was Quandt.
^' Atherton's previous job In Washington baa
been elevated with the appointment of Strauss.
Atherton was a career diplomat who reported to
Vance. Strauss, a career politician, reports
directly to -the president. Thus, during the last
visit to the Middle East, Strauss Impressed
members of his delegation with his quick and
easy access to Carter. He was on the telephone
with .the president onseveral occasions, discuss-
ing a wide variety of issues.
Strauss and Hunter are more receptive to new

ideas. Indeed, both are looking for. new sources

. of information all toe time. Thai has been their
trademark since * assuming their new respon-
sibilities.

Israeli officials here recognise the changes,
and also sense new opportunities to make a dent
in winning U.S. support for - earlier-scorned

,Israeli positions. Personalities can be Very im-
portant in shapingthe foreign affairs of a nation.'
But at the same time, any substantive changes'

whichmay occur will not come easily or quickly.
Thai is the nature of large bureaucracies.
Thus, don't expect any sudden shift hi the U.S.

altitude toward Israeli settlements on the West
Bank or toward Israeli bombardment of Palesti-
nian targets in southern Lebanon. Nothing that
abrupt is about to happen.
. But as Strauss begins to feel more familiar
with the nuances of East diplomacy, he
will begin to really assert his powerfulpersonali-
ty- He has & strong mandate from the president
to be fn charge of the Middle East negotiations.
He doesn'tlike beingcalleda "Secretary ofState
for the Middle East," but in fact he may be just

One must keepinmind that Strauss verymuch
wants to succeed this year in bundling the Mid-
dle East question. He feels he must prove that he
is a diplomat and a statesman. WhyT If Carter is
re-elected next year— a prospect which does not
look very promising right now but the elections
are still more than one year away and anything
is stffl possible — Strauss will want to enter the
cabinet, either aa secretary of the treasury or
secretary of state. Vance announced that he does
not want to serve & second term.
The Texas troubleshooter win in fact have a

good chance of achieving that objective— if Car-

'

ter is re-elected.
Members of the U.S. delegation returnedhome

last week with other impressions of their journey
as well. For instance, they were very pleased by
the generally positive atmosphere which sur-
rounded the two-day autonomy negotiations in
Alexandria.

Israeli and Egyptian officials mingled freely
and naturally. One U.S. source could recall only
two unpleasant moments during the actual
plenary sessions. Once when Israeli legal ad-
viser Melr Roaexme and Egyptian Under
Secretary of State Osama SH-Baz got into an
argument over the use of the phrases “self-

governing authority" and “administrative coun-
cil." The Camp David agreement and theMarch
~26 autonomy side letter came up with the concoc-
tion “elf-governing authority (administrative

* council) " to please Egypt, which wanted only

the first part,' and Israel, which wanted the.

latter.

Ros?nne and other Israeli officials, - well-

known sticklers for words, insist that this entire

phrase mdst be used whenever uttered during

the negotiations, rather than just the shorthand

“self-governing authority," which.they believe

fawpito* too' much "government" when men-
tioned without the parenthetical addition.

_ _
For toeitiV-tbe matter is' especially sensitive

because the Israeli delegation is accompanied to

all the formal autonomy sessions by two
stenographers who prepare a verbatim
transcript to. be sent to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and- other Israeli cabinet
members. (Neither the Egyptians nor the

Americans have actual stenographers In their

.delegations, only the traditional diplomatic

"notetakers.”) The stenographers sit on op-

posite ends of the room to make certain neither
misses a word "for the record."

The other touchy moment came when the
Egyptian delegation mentioned something about
Israeli security arrangements on theWest Bank.
Agriculture Minister Ariel -Sharon, who is

generally quiet during the discussions, in-

terrupted to make the point that only Israel can
decide what is in Its security Interests there —no
one else.

U.S. officials, including Strauss, were im-
pressed by Interior Minister Tosef Burg’s per-

formance. They feel that Israel may. eventually
wind up missing Foreign Minister Mosbe
Dayan's creativity, but Burg is a solid politician,
realistic and alert.

Strauss seemed to establish a good personal
rapport, both with President Anwar Sadat and
with Begin. The U.S. envoy believes that that
was probably the most Important achievement
of the trip. Strauss plans to keep Us deputy,
James Leonard, in the Middle East, personalty
returning to the area only once every month or
two. At this early stage, he is still hoping that
Israel and Egypt can make some headway
directly, without an overly active U.S. presence.
Later, there will be time to Increase U.S. activi-

ty^
- Strauss will -try to be even-handed, as was
demonstrated during the trip. He joined Sharon
on a helicopter tour of the West Bank, landing at
two spots there.
But he balanced that by allowing his wife,

Helen, to accompany Jordanian Queen Noor el-

Hnsseln to a Palestinian refugee camp near Am-
man. Those balancing acts will continue.

Israel, Rumania sign trade protocol WOARMSFOR SAUDI OIL '

Jerusalem Post Staff

Rumania and Israel signed, a
protocol on Friday pledging in-

creased trade despit? differences
last week over the venue pf annual
trade talks.
The protocol committed both sides

to work towards closing the wide
tirade gap. The current balance is

heavily In Rumania's favour.
Tfee first meeting of the joint trade

commission was cancelled on
Wednesday after Dimitru Boson, the
Romanian ..secretary of state for

foreign trade, insisted on movingthe
talks from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv.

But he later backed down and the
"unofficial working meetings" were
held in Jerusalem oh Thursday and
Friday. It was the two countries*
ninth annual meeting. They are held

alternately in Israel and Rumania.

rt-ifsrds Court trims fine IDF announces

l

'
rfT> Peelp of former official call-up exercise

of Israel Coins
The Supreme Court on Friday,

reduced.the fine impoMdrtfYUiA&k

"‘Gbfnf'gfld MMUs CtozpbrdHBtt.’Who 1

.. was convicted of fraud. The court
'--.reduced the fine from HAS,000 to

TL&Q.OOQ because Avni wasoonvicted ,

J'of only two of the three counts of
‘
•-* which he was accused, and did not
benefit from the fraudulent deal he

;
made with a coin dealer.

.! But Avnl’a dbputy, Tisrael
• Zedaka, who had been acquitted of i

similar fraud charges by the District

Court, fared leu well in the state's

appeal to the Supreme Court The
^Supreme Court reversed the lower

court's decision, convicted him, and
rv ordered a new bearing in the District

tj. Court to impose a penalty. (Itlm)

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Israel Defence Forces will

soon hold a public call-up exercise.

Tha ;.uMfccise to designed to?train
Laseinrista-An -thetrpnMtla'.qalbnp

•>system and to.tari.dts efficiency.,;

The system is based on a series of

I
codewords,.broadcast an radio and
television, and printed on leaflets

dropped from the air.

The exercise will affect several

thousand reservists. -

On learning ofthe start ofthe exer-

cise, reservists must check whether
their code has been mentioned, and.

Ifso, must immediately report either
to a central pick-up point for
transportation to their units, or go
straight to the units.

The exercise does not substitute

for or shorten annual reserve duty.

Q&t&r jurist l

WE ARE BANKING ON PEACE
JOIN US...

for afternoon Coffee and Cake

at

The Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv

Today, July 15, 1979
at 5.00 pirn.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We look forward to meeting you.
-

Bank (eumig&'oiN) pn
Hiswmtm xk mo smurt

.

FOREIGN RESIDENT & TOURISTCENTER ||§|§5s«

(Continued from page 1)

militarily, to take over OPEC
oilfields.

In its lead editorial entitled “On
seizing OPEC, guns biasing," the
newspaper said: “There might be
reason, someday, for the UJJ. to

seize a foreign oilfield. If an oil

producer were'invaded, for Instance,
maybe then. But the recent talk

about charging, guns biasing, Into

one or another OPEC country to

keep the oil flowing la nonsense. -

"This kind of talk may he un-
derstandable, no matter how mis-
guided, from .an angry driver
waiting three hours for the privilege
of paying $1.30 a gallon (IL8.70 a
litre) for OPEC petroleum he has
been told- costs $0.25 (TLA.376) to

. produce. But among supposedly
J-hgnghtful people, jo dangerously

to forget aboutJCvtetezrt aad jpiick
fix for our oil proble'm and"to get on
with the job of putting our energy
world in order."
In a related development, a study

just released by the U.S. Library of

Israel, Zaire workers

renewing ties now
TEL AVIV. — The Hiriodrut and the
Zaire trades union will resume for-

mal cooperation at once, it was an-

nounced on Friday following a visit

to Israel by Mogoakam Mogo,
secretary-general of Zaire's unions.
Mogo, a graduate ofthe Hlstadrut-

sponsored Afro-Aslan Institute in the

late 1950s, told Yeroham Meshel,
Hlstadrut secretary-general, that his

mission had been approved by
Zaire's premier who also studied at

the institute.

The agreement linking the
Hlstadrut and Zaire workers dates
back to 1963 and provides for

Hlstadrut' help in promoting
cooperation and vocational training
in Zaire, ' as well as "moral and
physical assistance.'’ Zaire broke off

relations with Israel In 1973 following

the Yom Klppur War.

H you are unable to attend, but would like information on

the topic, plaase' write or cell our center at:

130. Ben-Yehuda St. Tel Aviv Tel. (03)229231.

shaare zedek medical center

Fromtomorrow, July 16,

the telephone number of direct line to the Maternity Ward at theNew

Medical Centre will be

02-555558

‘ How much will

dental care 1

cost you I

this year?
4

Hundreds of millions will be spent this year by Israelis

for dental care! How much will rt cost you? We hope that

not too much. But... if you need dental care which might

hurt your purse as well, do remember: in "Kupat Holim

Meuhedet” you'll find the best dentists and the most

modem dental laboratories. The prices of the dental care

in "Kupat Holim Meuhedet" are much lower.

Find out for yourself.

The center: 100 Ariosojrdff Street, Tel-Aviv.Tel: 233251.

JOIN "KURAT HOLIM MEUHEDET.”

Stocks and bonds finish

the week nearly unchanged
By JOSEPH MOKGEN8TERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Both the index-linked
bond and share markets registered

little change In last week's activity.

The mediocre Index-linked bond
performance could be easily traced
to smart rises the week before. A
consolidation was to be-expected. In
addition, the public was confounded
bythe Knesset Finance Committee's
recommendations to tax inflationary

gains and to reduce the linkage
terms of bonds to be issued In the
future. But the recommendations
would not be adopted, said Deputy
Finance Minister Yehezkel Flomln.
Government figures alto es-

timated that the June price Index
rise, to he announced today, would
be about S per cent, relatively low for
this year. But sober-minded analysts
remained firm in their conviction

that the current high rate of inflation
will continue throughout the rest of

the year. They found little reason to
change their thinking about the ad-
visibility of investments In index-

linked securities.
Share market prices were also lit-

tle changed. But,- In spite of the
generally desultory performance,
two issues made major advances.
Solel Boneh rose by no less than 84.1
per cent over the five trading
sessions, confirming their reputation
as “peace stock of the year." But
Solel Boneh's rate ofadvance has ex-
ceeded all expectations, advancing
in the past three months by no leas
than 60 per cent.
Koor investments also allowed an

excellent performance last week,
jumping by 27.1 per cent. Over three
months, Koor has advanced by 80
per cent.

WALL STREET WEEK

Bank H&po&llm last week
successfully concluded the largest

ever financing issue to be floated on
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
Figures released by the bank in-

dicate that the total sum realized

from the issue come to ZLZ.19b. Its

popularity was reflected by the 66,-

000 separate orders received for the

share cum options package.
The issue originated from rights,

and their recipients were able to
' realize a profit of 8 per cent after the

new shares came to the market.
With its successful completion, IDS
and Bank Leumi can be expected to

turn to the market soon to Increase

their capital base. United Mizrahi
Bank will shortly begin its rights

issue as well.

The recent flow of financial
statements has generally made good
reading. A particularly impressive
report waa issued by the Electric

Wire and Cable Company. Sales of
IL369.SD1. reflected a gain of82.7 per
cent. Net after-tax profit was even
more impressive. It stood at
TT,24-4m. compared to IL4.2m. In

2977. The company announced a 12
per cent cash dividend and
recommended & bonus share pay-
ment of 25 j>er cent.

Delak. generally considered a dis-

tributor of petrol and oil products,
announced that it has acquired 10 :

per pert interest in a $1.8m. oil drill-

ing site in the Hebron-Beersbeba
area. Others in the group are Oil Ex-

1

ploration of Fac, Han&h, Fedoil,
Glal, Lapidot and Naphtha.

Oil shares continued to trade in a
volatile pattern last week. But by the

end of the week, they were barely
changed, reflecting the pattern es-

tablished by other sectors.

More ‘discounting’ needed

Congress pointedto the difficulties in

trying to take over Arab oilfields.

And in a move pointing toward
easing of world oil shortages. Iraq

has indicated that it plans to In-

crease its oil production by pledging
substantial additional supplies for

France.
The Iraqi move, coupled with the

recent Sandl pledge to increase
production; could go a long way
toward alleviating world shortages
estimatedby experts to range from l

to 2 million barrels a day.
France has received an Iraqi

pledge of an additional 200,000

barrels per day, French officials

said. It comes on top of another 100,-

000 barrels a day increase that

France got from Iraq in March. The
Iraqis are also said to be negotiating

increased deliveries to Japan and
.
Italy.' .2/.£«.

'

JftranceJa a partieularty'layouretf

"oil ‘Clientof Iraq because of French
willingness to supply the Iraqis with
practically any weapons France is

capable of producing, just as Iraq is

seeking to get out from under
dependence on the Soviet Union as

its major arms supplier.

About $250m. worth of firm orders
for the Iraqi army, navy and air

force are reliably understood to be
almost ready for Bigning.
Discussions are continuing on still

other Franco-Iraqi arms deals, and
some reports speculate about total

sales aa high as, $1.5b.
• According to official sources in

Paris, the' deal that is nearest sign-

ing is for a squadron of 86 Mirage F-l

advanced jet fighter-bombers in ad-

dition to a Mirage squadron that was
already being delivered.

Reliable sources say the French
are also preparing to supply major
reinforcements for the Iraqi navy
that will make it a major force in the

Persian Gulf. . .

A French delegation headed by
Prime Minister Raymond Barre
visited Baghdad last week to discuss

arms sales and world politics.

French Defence Minister Yvonne
Barre also paid a recent visit to

Saudi Arabia.

NEW YORK (AP). — Wall Street's
confidence that the stock market can
take a recession in stride appears to
have been shaken a little lately.

FOr several months, the stock
market has reacted calmly to
evidence of a slowing U.S. economy,
sometimes even rising in response to
seemingly bad news.
The explanation most often given

for this unusual behaviourwas that a
recession had been widely predicted
for some time, thus giving Investors
plenty of time to take it into account
in their buying and selling decisions.
Besides, analysts said, a recession

might well relieve the pressures of
inflation and high interest rates that
have been depressing the market for
some years now. In the parlance of
Wall Street, the slowdown had
already been “discounted" by the
market.
But lately the suspicion has arisen

JHiirvitzc^Jor firing

5,000 i^;wc^e^8L.. .J

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Yigal Hurvitz, the
former industry, trade and tourism
minister, on Friday urged the dis-

missal of 5,000 workers from civil

service jobs as a step to save the.

country from economic disaster
within three years.

Hurvitz was addressing the non-

party Forum group chaired by
La'am MK Zalman Shovai.
Both Hurvitz and Shovai said

heavy fines should be imposed on
banks and insurance companies for

hiring additional personnel.
Former Bank of Israel governor,

Moshe Zanbar , said the national debt
would reach IL16-17b. within two
years. Hurvitz predicted the debt
would grow to UdOb. within three
years.

PHILHARMONIC
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in some quarters that maybe the

market has some more discounting

to do.
Last week, the Dow Jones average

of 80 industrials fell 22.83 to 838.53,

winding up on Friday with a four-

session losing streak.

The New York Stock Exchange
composite index lost .05 to 53.17, and
the hitherto-strong American Stock
Exchange market value Index took a
4.38-point tumble to 196.09. Bigboard
volume averaged 86.74 million
shares a day against 83.15 million the

week before.

The direction of the market In the
- immediate future is likely to be
determined by what President Jim-
my Carter says, or doesn't say. Inhis

speech tonight.

But beyond that, analysts say, the
biggest question is howinvestors will
respond to the business slowdown
that may have already begun.

.BaENJagmen A;;. 1

• . • !.. . .

agTfee toIrehave"
- ""*

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The port’s tugmen have
promised not to take “underhand"
industrial action inthe future and, as
a result, management last week
withdrew the case filed againstthem
in the local Labour Court.

The management filed the case
two months ago when the men again
resorted to suspending work during
the night shift and causing disrup-

tions in the port operations, while In-

sisting that they were net applying

sanctions for which management-

can legally dock their pay.

Peres to spend

3 days in Egypt
TEL AVIV. — Labour Party chair-

man Shimon Peres will make a
three-day visit to Egypt, beginning
on July 24. he told a group ofArab in-

tellectuals on Friday, An official

Labour Party delegation will visit

Egypt In September.
Peres said it was the absence of a

dependable associate in determining

the future of theWest Bank and Gaia
that was the primary hold-up in

negotiations now. Though Europe
tries hard to see the Palestine
Liberation Organization aa the most
likely partner, and Yasser Arafat

had succeeded in "selling" Socialist
International chairman Willy
Brandt and Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Krelsky on appearance of

moderation, the FLO covenant la un-

changed, and Israel cannot be ex-

pected to negotiate with a party
sponsoring its aims.
Peres would like Jordan to take a

deeper interest in the autonomy
process.
Labour is to form a Jewish-Arab

council of 50 members to discuss the
party's attitudes towards Arab
problems. Twelve party branches
will be opened In the Arab sector,

Peres added.

Another Reshef

boat to be launched
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Another Reshef doss mis-

sile boat, built for the Israel Navy in

the Israel Shipyards here, will be
launched on Thursday.
Shipyards general manager

Yisrael Llbertowski said the yard Is

continuing construction of the mis-
sile boats, as well as a big floating

dock to be sold abroad.
However. It has completed all

merchant ship construction orders
and is using its excess capacity to

build steel constructions
Llbertowski said the yard had

been profitable in the 1978/79 fiscal

year and expects to stay in the black
this year too, portly through export
sales.

Russians sentence

Nazi collaborators

to firing squad
MOSCOW (Reuter). — A military

court In the Ukraine has sentenced
-.five men -to-.bft-.shbt and aLstxth to

I ptdsqn for cxdmes commltted during
1 toe.^German

_

^ogcugptlon in
.
World

war II. a newspaper refccnlrig

Moscow on Friday reported.
“Pravda Ukratay" said the six

were convicted lastweek aftera two-
week trial at the town of Mlrgorod.
Some 120 witnesses testified that

the defendants had taken part in the

murders of Jews, partisans and
other Soviet citizens while working
for the German police.

It named the defendants, who were
traced after a long investigation, as
p. KSenz, I. Mamchich, A. Derevy-,

anko, N. Petrenko and F. Pelikh.

The sixth accused, V. Garviah,

waa sentenced to 15 years imprison-
ment.
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Public Auction

A public auction of valuables from the bequest of the late Resells and Zalmar
Neuman, will be held on Tuesday, July 17, 1S», at «

M

p.m. at 3 Rehov Beeri, Tel

Aviv.
Examination of the items will begin at 6.30 p.m.
Items on display: Porcelain wore, dinner and coffee sets (chinaware by: Matson.

Uuiwigsbcrg, Rosenthal, Hodschrarolter, and others), rugs, paintings end crystal

ware

Samuel NaOr, Adv., Bequest Manager,
IS Rcbov Kaplan. Tel Aviv. Teh 249503.
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Sandinistas poised for

i Managua
MANAGUA (UPI). — Sandinlata
guerrilla* battled National Guard
“'oops in towns north, southand east
of the capital yesterday and claimed
to have infiltrated patrols back into
Managua in preparation for a major
assault.

President Anastaslo Sdmoza re-
jected as "wishful thinking*’ San-
dinteta statements that he would
resign In hours or days because the
guerrillas have won the war.
Somoza instead gave Indications of

preparing to fight on. Including a
secret trip to Guatemala on Friday
during which observers speculated
he had sought support from other
Central American nations.

Major military actions centred on
Granada, 43 kins east of Managua,
where more than 1,000 guerrilla*
were battling National Guardsmen,
and at Chinandega. 123 kms to the
north, the last guard-held city in the
region.

Sandinistas are poise for a final

assault on the capital unless
Somoza accepts a two-day-old rebel
peace proposal, Sandinlata radio
said.
The guerrillas “will be in

Managua by Sunday," Sandinlata
spokesman Manuel Espinosa claim-
ed in San Jose, Costa Rica.
A source In Managua said Somoza

met briefly in Guatemala City on
Friday with the leaders of the
military governments of Guatemala,
El Salvador and Honduras, his
neighbours in Central America. The
source, who asked not to be iden-
tified, claimed that the three heads
of state accepted in principle
Somoza' a call for a mutual defence
treaty under which they would send
troops to Nicaragua.
Meanwhile, Somoza'a government

Imposed censorship on foreign
reporters for what officials called "a
lack of objectivity" In covering the
civil war.
A spokesman said three govern-

ment officials would review all dis-
patches before they are sent out of
Nicaragua. Reporters who send dis-
patches without submitting them
first may be expelled if their stories
are later deemed to lack objectivity,
the spokesman said. He said foreign
publications will be monitored close-
ly in Nicaragua to catch stories that
were not submitted to the censors.
(UPI. AP)

PLO ties claimed by Sandinistas
PARIS (AP). — The Paris-baaed
weekly “Al-Mostakbal” reported
on Friday that Nicaragua's San-
dinlata rebels claim to have a
“strong relationship" with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Ship ablaze at sea
TOLBIA. Sardinia (UPI). —
Firemen in special anti-acid overalls
yesterday fought a blaze aboard the
1,360-ton Greek merchant ship
Klearchos amid fears of an Immi-
nent explosion.
Seventeen people were aboard

when the flames broke out in a hold,
but 12 have been taken off. The cap-
tain and four crew are still aboard
fighting the fire near gas containers
and chemical cargo.

The magazine quoted one rebel
leader, Sergio Romerz. as saying:
"We have a very strong relationship
with the Palestine revolution and it's

going to be official, especially since
the PLO 'a No. 2 man at the UN,
Abdel Rahman, visited Latin
America two months ago."
Romerz said Rahman visited San-

dinlata leaders in Costa Rica and
Nicaragua.
He was also quoted as saying that

the council of the Sandinlata revolu-
tion Includes a Palestinian-born
terrorist and one Lebanese.
Romerz allegedly denied any rela-

tion between the 8n.nriHnintj.ji and the
Soviet Union, but said "Cuba un-
derstands our situation and is giving
us political help.”

ISRAELI
COOKING ON
A BUDGET

tf Sybil Zimmerman

Hundreds of recipes in over300
r|_pages. 28 coittrlbutors J . ln-
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Ethiopian dissident

leader executed
NAIROBI." — Ethiopian military
authorities have executed the leader
of a dissident group for allegedly toy-
ing to assassinate Ethiopian
strongman Lieutenant Colonel
Menglstu Halle Mariam last year.
The official Ethiopian radio

monitored in Nairobi on Friday iden-
tified the dissident as Abdul War*
same Suleiman. Ethiopian
authorities said Suleiman headed
two radical underground mandst
movements — the Ethiopian Chris-
tian Party (ECDP) and the Ethio-
pian People’s Revolutionary Party
(EPRP).
Further details of the alleged

assassination attempt were not dis-
closed.

TheEPRP andECDP are believed
composed mainly of Ethiopian in-
tellectuals, students and unionists
.opposed to military rule hr-tbacoun-
• try. They have been a major target’
of the military government’s efforts
to crush Internal opposition.

‘A pack a day

—

8 years off life’
TORONTO (AP). — Smokers who
average a package a dayfor 20 years
will lose about eight years off their

lives, says an American scientist

attending the 11th International
Congress of Biochemistry.
Bruce Ames, a biochemist at the

University of California in Berkeley,
said the ingredients in cigarette
smoke are relatively weak car-
cinogens by weight, but smokers in-

hale heavy doses.

The Acapulco Death Divers are a thrilling attraction at the

Hodenh&gen Serengeti Park near Hamburg. The group performs 30-

metre dives Into a water tank only metres deep. (UPi telephoto)

DC-lOs fly again to U.S.
NEW YORK (AP). — Airlines
around the world scrambled on Fri-
day to get their DC-10 jetliner ser-
vice back to normal following the
U.S. government's decision to allow
the planes to fly again.

Grumbling that the repeal took so
long, European officials said it

would take up to several days to shift

flight schedules, get crews together
and prepare the planes.

“It'll be champagne all the way,”
said a spokesman for Laker
Airways, the all-DC-10 airline hit es-

pecially hard in its cut-rate service
from England to the U.S.
“We knew it would be coming,"

said one official from Swissair, first

major International airline to fly DC-
10b again on June IS after European
civil aviation authorities agreed to

lift the ban and begin a comprehen-
sive special inspection and
maintenance programme.
But the airlines could not use DC-

10s on flights to the U.S. while the
American Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration order, in effect since
June 6, was still enforced.

Khuzestan governor flexes muscles
TEHERAN (AP). — The governor-
general of Iran's Khuzestan
province said yesterday that
revolutionary guardsmen will be
permitted to use "utmost strength
and severity" against people
suspected of trying to sabotage oil

and gas Installations.

The governor-general, Rear-
Admiral Ahmad Madanl, spoke in an
interview with the official Pars news
agency following two fires last week
In the oil-rich province’s oil pipeline

system. “If circumstantial evidence

is good enough to make
revolutionary guardsmen believe
the person In question had an inten-

tion to commit acts of sabotage, they
have full power to deal with him with
utmost -strength and severity."
Madam said.
Gunmen yesterday opened fire on

a protest march in Abadan. The
march was called by Khuzestan
Arabs demanding autonomy from
Teheran and a trial for Madani on
charges of being responsible for the
death of more than 200 people since
June.

Prospectors comb Australia

for valuable Skylab pieces
PERTH, Australia (Reuter). —
"Skylab fever,” similar to the 10th
century gold rush, swept southwest
Australia yesterday as\armed for-

tune hunters headed into the desert
to look for pieces of the .American
space station. \
Three days after Skylab .crashed

over the area, up to 1,000 people had
travelled by car, aircraft and on foot

to find pieces of metal either to keep
as souvenirs or to sell to media,
business or government agenciesap-

‘

parently willing to pay high prices*

for fragments.
Police at Katie, a booming gold

rush town in tbe 1890s, said
authorities had

-

been besieged with
applications for miners’ licences
which allowed them to search sheep
ranches without the owners' permis-
sion.

Police said they were concerned
about the number of searchers
carrying rifles. They feared shooting
accidents or even murder if a dis-

pute broke out over ownership of a
Skylab piece.
The searchers were ignoring

police warnings about getting lost in

the desert country and handling or
Interfering with the Skylab pieces
because of slight radiation.

Kalgoorlie police were keeping un-
der guard the largest Skylab piece
found, a two-metre-long half-ton
cylinder which will be examined by
an American scientific team next
week.
Police have appealed to people to

hand over Skylab pieces because the
fragments might have scientific

value.

txreec'e £&£ Vatican
to establish ties

ATHENS (Reuter). — Greece an-

nounced yesterday that It will es-

tablish diplomatic relations at am-
bassadorial level with the Vatican, a
move opposed by the Greek
Orthodox Church.

Zt will be the first time that
Greece, a Christian Orthodox state,

and the Vatican have had political

relations.
Although a government

spokesman has said the relations

will be purely political, the .Greek
Orthodox Church has expressed anx-
iety about the consequences.
Catholic and Orthodox churches

have been divided since 1054.

Ghana jails

officers for

corruption
ACCRA (UPI). — Three senior of-

ficers of the Ghana armed forces —
including Col. Kwame Baah, one of
the four soldiers who staged the 1972

coup that plunged Ghana into

military rule— have been sentenced

to up to 16 years with hard labour,

the Ghanaian government an-
nounced Friday. The sentences also

for the defendants to forfeit all

their property to the state.

The three accused pleaded not

guilty to charges of amassing wealth

while in public office.
.

Ghana's new leader, Flight Lt. J.

J. Rawlings, said on Thursday he
hfla required more than 2,000 govern-

ment officials to declare their finan-

cial assets by July 17 or face harsh
punishment.
He warned that nobody in future

governments would be allowed to

dissipate government funds and ad-

vised the dominant Peoples'
National Party (PNF). which won
last month's general elections with
01.46 per cent of the vote, to purge
itself "of the bad nuts’* among Its

leadership before taking office on
October l.

Basque home rule

hope halts terror
BILBAO, Spain (UPI). — ETA Bas-
que separatist guerrillas have halted
their so-called beach war on Spain's
Mediterranean tourist resorts,
newspapers said yesterday.

to a communique to Basque news
media, ETA said lt was interrupting
Its bombings along the coast In Its
hope of progress towards Basque
autonomy and improved conditions
to a prison where ETA suspects are
held.

The nationalist group has set 14
bombs in crowded resort areas since
June 26, but gave advance warning
of the general location of each. The
only casualties were a Belgian cou-
ple injured when they refused to

leave the Marbella beach.
The bombings were intended to

jeopardize foreign tourism, which
last year set a record of 38.2 million
visitors who brought Spain a net
35.4b. In foreign exchange.
Tour agencies in France, Belgium

and West Germany have reported
growing cancellations because of the
bombings.
Negotiations between the govern-

ment and Basque leaders are now
under way on a statute of autonomy
giving the northern Basque
provinces a larger degree of home
rule.

Libyan planes strike

outposts in Chad
N’DJAMENA,' Chad (AP). — Li-

byan fighter-bombers on Thursday
attacked two outposts 280 km. Inside

Chad as part ofwhat isclaimed to be
a Libyan invasion, -a top military, of-.

ffrtaVBAtrt. imee nrt

,

French-supplied Mirages of the Li-
byan air force attacked Ounlanga-
Kebir and Gouro, 200 km. northeast
of the strategic town of Faya-
Largeau.
Chad hasno airforce, and depends

on a French land and air garrison
stationed here. The French are not
known to be involved In fighting the
Libyan invasion, which Chad claims
began last month.

POLISH PETROL . — Poland is

allocating petrol for state-owned
vehicles and private cars used for of-

ficial business in a campaign to slash
fuel consumption by 10 per cent this

year.

Police seek associates

of slain ‘godfather’
NEW YORK. — The bullet-riddled

body of Mafia boss Carmine (Lilo)

Galante was laid out In a Manhattan
funeral parlour yesterday as police

bunted two associates of the New
York "godfather" gunned down In a
gangland killing three days ago.
Police said the two men, apparently
associates of Galante, were withhim
In a Brooklyn Italian restaurant an
Thursday when three masked men
burst in and opened fire with
shotguns and automatic weapons.
Police sources said the men who

escaped — Baldo AJmato, 27, and
Caesar Bonventre. — were not
Suspected of being xAembers of the
hit team, but might be able to
provide clues to the killers' indentl-

ty-

Galante, one of the nation's moat
powerful Mafia chieftains, was
gunned down In a hail of fire as he
sat sipping red wine and puffing ona
cigar in the garden of the restaurant.

It was the classic underworld
"hit," complete with one or perhaps
two getaway cars, police said.
Galante, the 70-year-old. stocky,

Plato-quotmg son of a Sicilian fisher-
man, fell dead instantly with wounds
in the face and chest. So did an
associate at the table, identified by
detectives as Nino Cappola. The
restaurant owner. Joseph Turano.
died later in a nearby hospital. His

l?-year*old sou John was serial],
wounded. - 3

Four men wearing blue jeans and
ski masks pulled up In from of Jo>
and Mary's Restaurant in (fee
Bushwick section of Brooklyn justs*
Galante and his companions were
finishing a late lunch.

While one of the men carrying a
shotgun stood guard at th B
restaurant’s front door, his com.
panions entered and began their au
tack. The restaurant owner's son
was hit as he tried to alert Galanteb
the rear garden.

Witnesses later told police that
they heard what they thought were
firecrackers going off. .

Police speculated that Galaote'i
assassination was part of a strung
for control of rackets including nap.

cotlcs and prostitution. There had
been death threats against Galante
while he was in prison recently, and
Federal authorities had flown the un-
derworld leader from prisons in
Connecticut to prisons in San Ulego»
California, and Milan, Michigan*far
his protection.

The slaying was the moat
dramatic mob rub out In New York
since Joseph (Crazy Joe) Gallo was
shot to death in a clam house In.

Manhattan's Little Italy on April 7

1972. (UPI, WPNS)

Bid to reform U.S. voting thwarted
Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — The long effort to
supplant the Electoral College with
the direct popular election of
presidents, with each vote carrying
equal weight, met a resounding
defeat in the Senate last week.

Supporters of a constitutional
amendment, led by Sen. Birch Bayh.
D-Ind,, could muster only 52
senators on the gmd roll call — 15
short of the 66 they needed.

Electoral votes In the college are

allotted among the states not quite in

proportion to population — the same
as the number of members of

Congress. And within each state the

popular winner takes all the elec-

toral votes.
The reformists argue that the pre-

sent system la a form of "American
roulette" that always threatens to

allow a candidate who did not win a
plurality in the national popular vote

to become president, although lt has
not happened In this century.

Although the Senate debate over
direct election has gone on since 1966

under Sen. Bayh's tutelage— be has
held some 47 days of hearings — it

was clearly an issue that never
caught on.

Sen. StromThurmond, R-S.C., who
led the opposition, 'said after the roll
call that his forces picked up a dozes
votes "because we did a world of
work on this thing." -

Sen. Thurmond and hla
. allies con-

tended that no compelling case had
been made for abolishing the Elec-
toral College, that direct election

was “radical" tampering with the
constitution.

"The question Is whether we are
going to retain federalism or not. it

boils down to that." Sen. Thurmond
told the Senate just before the final
vote.

Sen. Bayb and his forces, however,
contended that the direct election of
presidents and vice presidents, as
the amendment proposed, would
allow every voter's ballot to count
equally in the national election.

He told a nearly empty Senate
chamber that he had listened In

"amazement" to tbe argument that

direct election would lead to more
voter discontent.

“Disenchantment of the people
with our institutions and political

leaders is one of our biggest
problems today," Sen. Bayh said.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Hiatt Institute

cordially Invites the publicto an English lecture on

.
“TBE IMAG^ OF TWB .J&W IN BIALIK’S

Prof. Hayim Brandwein
Professor of Hebrew Literature

Braudels University
on the occasion ofthe observance of Bialik's Tahrzeit

tomorrow, Monday, July 16, 1979
At 5 p.m.

on the lawn of the Hiatt Institute

6 Maneh Street (11 Pinaker- Street)
adjacent to the AACI Building

Programme Includes choral rendition of Bialik's Folk Songs

— ADMISSION FREE —

SYMPHONY CRUISE
TO GREEK ISLANDS

AND TURKEY
The San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, together with leading
American Museum Societies, is spon-

soring a special, exciting cruise to ex-

otic Greek islands and Turkey.

Leading members of the San Francisco
Orchestra are giving concerts aboard
ship and ashore. Exciting shore excur-

sions ere included in the price of this

unusual cruise.

The cruise leaves Piraeus. Greece, on
August 23 and returns to Piraeus on

Sept. 3. The cruise is aboard the M.T.S.

ATLANTIS, which is noted for its

tourist facilities and its famous cruises.

The American Organizers have
allocated us a few cabins. Prices for the

cruise, including atl shore excursions,

start at 51200.

Contact Sightseeing Tours, 81
Hayarkon St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 66248 for

bookings and further details.

SINAI TOURS
Day Camping Tour to Stoat

Weekly Departure

from June 24

, Full Board, Kosher
Price *125 J .

for overseas students

glatration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.

23 Rehov HiHel. Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-227740- 233147.

OLDSMOBILE.
THE 1980's.THEY HAVE TO

BE DRIVEN TO BE BEUEVED.

«WB*ninuau

EASTERN
AUTOMOBILE
THE MOST
BELIEVABLE
SERVICE
FOR THE 1980's.

OMEGA— (Front Wheel Drive)
At a price not higher than equivalent European.

A special new concept for the 1980's. With a million kms. of

road testing behind it, this is the car with exceptional response,
smoothness and performance. With the basic 4 cyl. 2.5 litre

engine or (he optional 6 cyl. 2.8 litre, fuel economy of over 11 km.
per litre optimum, is leasable.

The Omega introduces big car luxury ih die best compact design

on the road. This impossible because of the first transverse engine
with front wheel drive. This means more comfort on the inside

and an easier car to manoeuvre in traffic on the Open roads. The
Omega rs the car for (he 1980's.

You can see the 1980 Omega Ofdsmabile at the Eastern
Automobile Showrooms now!

DELTA 88
The practical way to keep your family happy. The ride is big.

smooth end quiet, There is enough space inside for everyone to

be comfortable, and on the outside it's trim, agile and designed
for the 1980's.

CUTLASS SALON
The great new efficiency machine. This» the car for today,

designed and tested for fuel efficiency sod space efficiency.

On the outside, the Cutlass is trim and distinctive with the extra

trunk space and the compact spare that stands upright. On the

inside youhave lots of head and leg room in the front and rear.

Diesel engine is available for taxi-or touring companies.

Tel Aviv:76 Petacfi Tikva Rd» Tel: 335235/6
Haifa: 2 Hane’emanim Sl Tel: 523086
Jerusalem: 70 Jaffa St. Tel: 222093

DLOSMOBUi

GM EASTERN
AUTOMOBILE

C0Rp.ua

TOGETHER A MOST
RELIABLE GM TEAM.
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Israel under-16

off today for Ei
By JACK LEON

' Peat Sports Reorter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Five young
rscquettes leave for Geneva today
for next weekend's rami^i Coupe
Hfelvetie gtrls' uader-u international
team tennis championship, marking
Israel's debut. In major European
'tennis competition for girl*.

- The five, liana Berger, Orly
Bialoetocki, Rakefet Etoyamini,
Rachel Naeh and Bella Winkler, will

all be making their international

bow for Israel in the 16-nation event.
.Team manager la Tuvia Sinai. . . .

Switzerland la one of four Euro-
pean venues hosting zonal contests -

of the Helvetia competition, In which
the title-holder — somewhat sur-
prisingly— is Bulgaria. The Israelis,

the only non-European participants

,

at&rt with a tie against the host coun-
try. The winners then meet either

Italy or Yugoslavia fora place In the
Bnal at Leyain. Switzerland in late
July. Each tie consists of four ainglea
od one doubles.
The team are to spend the rest

,
of

yds week undergoing acclimatise-

'

tion training in Geneva with national
coach Ron Steele, Israel Tennis
Association general-secretary Zvl
Bleyer told The Jerusalem Post. The
training is to take place on the same
day courts where the two-day meet
js being held.
Israel can expect a tough malch-

ogainst the Swiss, whose girl players
have recently leapt to the top of the

girls team
irope debut

• Israeli in third

place in juniorplace in junior
J^ inti chess play

BELFORT, France (AP). — Alon
Greenfeld of Israel shared third

place yesterday after the 6th round
of the under-IT world chess cham-
pionship being played in this eastern
French town. He holds the spot with

Johann Hjartarson of Iceland.

Greenfeld has 4ft. points, one of

them gained by default-because the

Chinese entrant refused to play him.
China does not recognise Israeli

datahood* _

. Jan Ehlvest of the Soviet Union
holds first place with SH points,

followed by Maroelo Tempone of

Afgentliuu

European game. In women’s tennis,
however, Israel upset Switzerland 3-

1 in Melbourne last December in the
Federation Cup world team cham-
pionship.
The five girls have spent the past

month undergoing dolly training at
the .tennis centre hero, with Steele
and the ITCs Noel Twersky sharing
coaoUng duties.
Twersky thfrflcn the girls hnnifl

give a good account of themselves,
"provided they can get used to the
clay courts of Geneva, which are
much slower than those of Rj™#*
Hasharon."

Israel’s No.l singles almost cer-
tainly will be BtalostockL, at the age

' of is already the country’s top-
ranking under-lS girl, player.
Favourite for the No,2 place is

. Winkler, IB, with Blnyamlni, 14, also
’

in contention.

Fourteen-year-old Naeh. and
Berger, IS, a recent immigrant from
Mexico, are two promising
youngsters who have been showing
particularly good form of late.
Meanwhile, a squad consisting of

Yaron Asachi, Michael Daniel*
Sharon Kaxlff and Menashe Tsur left

for Marsala, Sicily, lastThursday to
take part In the newly-inaugurated
Coupe del Sol boys’ under-14 Euro-
pean team championship. Israel'
plays with Italy and Monaco In a
round-robin zonal contest starting to-
day, with 'the winner advancing to
next weekend's Barcelona final of.

the 13-national event.
.

'.

Italy-Greece swim
takes Bari lawyer
39 hours—in cage
LECCE, 'Italy (Reuter). — Italian
swimmer Paolo Pinto yesterday
became the first man to swim the

. strait of Taranto ' — the
dividing Italy and Greece.

Setting out on Thursday afternoon
from Porticdolo di Castro, Italy's

most easterly point, Pinto arrived
yesterday morning on the Island of
Fanoa, In. the Corfu archipelago,
after a swim of 89 hours.
The distance ina straight line Is 88

km, but he probably swam much
further due to adverse currents.
Pinto, 42, a lawyer 'from Bari,

north of Lecce, made the croeslngin
a floating steel anti-shark cage tow-
ed by a launch.

IDB

Ryan, Renko each lose no-hit

bids with one down in ninth

IumPs under-16 girls* International tennis team, with their ceach,
which leaves for the Coupe Helvetic series in Geneva today. From
left: Bella Winkler, coach Noel Tversky, Rakefet Blnyamlni, Orly
Blalostocld, lianaBerger, and Rachel Naeh. (Alex Bumidod)

Netanya Maes,

Liege XI tie

Intertoto tilt
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter
TEX, AVIV. — Netanya M&ccabl and
Standard Liege of Belgium split two
goals in as many minutes in the se-

cond half totie theirEuropean Inter-
toto soccer match in Netanya yester-
day evening. Four thousand saw a
fine game.
Netanya Maocabi, Israel's only

representatives In this summer's
soccer competition, now leave for
games in Europe with one win, one
draw and one loss. They play again
next Saturday In Bremen.
Netanya Maccahi piled on the ear-

ly pressure without managing to find

the Belgian net. In the second half,

the visitors showed improved form
and had a dear edge. But it was
Netanya’s David Lavle who drew
first blood In the nth minute when
loose marking enabled him to fix on
to a pass by Moshe GarlanL
Riedel netted the Liege equaliser

two minutes .later from a Demasaos
pOM
Standard Liege are managed by

Ernst Happed, the Austrian who led
fhi» HnTland international team to the

World Cup final in Argentina -last

year.

UK, Czechs

win Davis Cup
zonal semis
Britain and Czechoslovakia won

their respective semi-finals in the
Davis Cup Zone series yesterday.
At Eastbourne, Britain's tennis

team won the doubles and took a
decisive 8-0 lead over Spain in the
European Zone A play. Mark Cox
and David Lloyd defeated Manual
Orantea and Jose Hlgueraa 2-0, 8-2, 8-

4, 8-4.

Buster Mottranj and John Lloyd,
David's brother, had.given Britain a
2-0 lead by winning the opening
singles on Friday.

In Paris, Czechoslovakia qualified
tor the final of the Zone B competi-
tionby eliminatingthe French team.
Jan.Sodas and Tomas Smld edged
YannickNo&h and Gillea Moretton 7-

5, 8-4, 8-7, 8-2.

The Czechs now meet either Italy

or Hungary in the zone final.

Hungary pulled back a point
against Italy in Rome yesterday
when Peter Saoke and Bales Taroczy
beat Adriano Panatta and Paolo Ber-
tolucci 8-8, 8-8, 8m, 8m In the doubles.

Italy lead the tie 2-1 going into

today's reverse singles.
Smith had on Friday whipped

Mbretton and Ivan Lendl defeated
Noah to win the first two singles.

CAP). I

NEW YORK (AP) . — Nolan Ryan of
the California Angels and Steve
Renko of the Boston Red Sox pitched
one-hitters on Friday night, each los-

ing no-hlt bids with one out In the
nfatti inning.
Ryan, gunning for an un-

precedented fifth career no-hitter,

lost his on a single by New York's

Reggie Jackson, a clean shot up the

middle. The fireballing right-
hander, who had pitched a pair of

two-hitters earlier this season, settl-

ed for his seventh career one-hitter

and a 8-1 victory over the Yankees.

Renko lost his no-hitter when
Oakland's Rickey Henderson Wt a
line-drive single off the glove of div-

ing first baseman Bob Watson. When
he walked Mitchell Page with two
outs, Boston manager Don Zimmer
yanked Renko. Bill Campbell came
on and struck out Dave Revering to
end the game, preserving the Red
Box's 2m victory.
Kansas City lost its sixth in a row

and 13th of its last 14 games when
Pat Putnam hit a two-run homer and
Nelson Norman tripled for two more
runs in Texas’ 9-4 rout of the Royals.

In Chicago. Jerry Morales’ tie-

breaking homer In the eighth Inning
led Detroit past the White Sox 8-1.

Minnesota, paced by Ken Lan-
dreoux's second RBI of the game,
scored three runs In the fifth inning
and beat Toronto 6-4.

Gorman Thomas' sacrifice fly

broke a I7th-lnnlng tie and gave
Milwaukee a 4-8 victory over
Cleveland. John Hale's basea-loaded

single with one out in the ninth

scored Dan Meyertogive Seattle a 4*

3 victory over Baltimore.
In the National League, Warren

Cromartie's two-run double capped
a five-run seventh Inning, leading
Montreal to a 10-7 victory over San
Diego and a split of their twinight
doubleheader.
Ninth-Inning singles by Dave Win-

field and Kurt Bevacqua highlighted
a three-run rally as the Padres beat
the Expo* 7-B to the first gome.

In another twlnblll, Steve Hender-
son homered in the opener, then
tripled and scored the tie-breaking
run on Elliott Maddox' single in the

fourth inning of the nightcap, and the
New York Mets swept San Francisco
7-8 and 5-2.'

Jeff Burroughs, Bob Horner and
Mike Lum drove in 10 runs with tom-
homers. leading Atlanta to a 13-4

triumph over Pittsburgh. The
Chicago Cubs got three fourth-inning
runs on doubles by Jerry Martin and
Steve Ontiveros and defeated Cincin-
nati 3-1.

Bob Boone 'drove In two runs as
Philadelphia edged Los Angeles 8-2

and Silvio Martinez scattered five

hits as St. Louis handed Houston a 1-

0 loss and extended the Astros losing
streak to seven games.

Yorkshire’s Lumb season’s

first bat to pass 1,000
LONDON (AP) . — Yorkshire opener
Richard Lumb on Friday became
the first batsman this season to pass
1,000 runs when he passed 80 against
Middlesex in a county championship
cricket match at Lord's.

Lumb has Mt four centuries this

season, with a top score of 159

against Somerset at Harrogate.
Sussex wicket-keeper Arnold Long

claimed the 1,000th victim of his

career when he caught Graham din-
ton against Surrey at Hove, while
Glamorgan's Malcolm Nash claimed
the 800th victim of his career when
,he had Andy Stovold caught against
Gloucestershire.
Summarized scores:
At South end: Essex 240 and 229.

Nottinghamshire 800 and 128. Essex
won by 48 runs.
At Basingstoke: Derbyshire 209

and 276. Hampshire 828 and 158 for 4

BANK HOLDING CORP. LTD.

FIGURES
YOU SHOULD KNOW
Increase in value ofinvestment* in I D B Ordinary Shares

compared with the rise of the C.o.L. Index and the U.S. dollar.

The Tour of the Year

to the Far East
Flight routes do not stop or overfly Arab countries

Increase (%)
Jen. 1974 - 100

IDB I

Ordinary Short

Number of places limited!

Departures: Sept. 18, Oct. 2, 1979

Following the big success of the Histour tours, and in the
light of the trust shown in our company by the thousands
of people travelling this summer on tours organized by
our company, we have decided to arrange a unique tour,
at the reduced prices characteristic of tours organized by

HISTOUR
30 days in the Far East — $2890

Paris

Japan ’

Hong-Kong

-A- Singapore

Seychelle Islands

Thailand

Nepal

India

Kenya

If you are looking for an unforgettable experience, book Im-
mediately at a Histour office:

Tel Aviv, 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 03-299281

Tel Aviv, 76 Rehov Frischmann, Tel. 03-234356

Jerusalem, 12 Rehov Sharaai, Tel. 02-224171
Haifa, 14 Rehov Nordau, Tel. 04-640313

at TAMA88A-TOUR
78 Rehov Welzmann, Kfar Saba, Tel. 052-22192

or any travel agent.

The tours to the
Far East sure flown by

os\
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* Including reinvestment ... \ .
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:
l n ft Rankholdine, parent company of Israei DiscountBank,

: isAhe most prominent concern in
P
the private sector of the

i'VxiuSt^ntankin*. finance, industry, commerce, building,

.- / . -i citriculture, shipping and insurance.

.m a Profile ofl

. published by National Consultants (April 1979). y '•

Cello Solo Recital by Prof . Siegfried Palm

has been. postponed. from July 17 to Jnly 24. The recital will take place at the

Jerusalem Khan Theatre, 8.30 p.m.
Tickets for July 17 are valid for the new date.

THIS WEEK AT

; HA'ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — RamBt Aviv

Tel. 415244

EXHIBITIONS
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
Sagas about Letters —
Exhibition of wall carpets by David
Rakia, painter
CERAMICS MUSEUM
Earth Fantasies — Ceramic sculp-

tures by Toby Bernstein.

Israel in its Land — from Settle-

ment to Monarchy, finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University, excavations
GULAKS MUSEUM
Ennlon — a first century
Glasamaker
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel

MlchaJ
MUSEUM OF
HISTORY OF
TEL AVIV-
YAFO, 27 Bialik

St.. Tel Aviv
Years of in-
nocence —
Photographs by
Simon Korbman
ofTel Aviv during
1920's and 1930's

ISRAEL THEATRE MUSEUM. 3

Melcbett St., Tel Aviv
Tel Aviv Adloyada — Carnival,
Photographs, documents and
posters
LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (In Hebrew)

,

daily at: 10.00 a.ra.. 11.00 a.m., 12.00

noon
EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —TEL
QASXLE EXCAVATIONS
Unique decorated vessel, found In
Philistine temple at Tel Qasile
TUESDAY FILMSHOWS

S3

(Trevor Jesty 68 not out).
Hampshire won by 8 wickets.

At Taunton: Somerset 237 and 285
for 4 declared. Warwickshire 189 and
200 (Dennis Amiss 79, Vic Marks 5

for 77, Colin Dredge 5 for 81).

Somerset won by 158 runs.

At Northampton: Lancashire 278
for 8 and 218 for 4 declared.
Northhamptonahire 214 and 210
(David Lloyd 8 for 60). Lancashire
won by 72 runs.

At Hove: Sussex 345 for 8 and 191

for 4 declared. Surrey 222 and 149.

Sussex won by 185 runs.
At Lord's: Middlesex 438 for 5

declared and 161 for 4 declared.
Yorkshire 289 for 8 and 188 for 7.

Match drawn.
At Cardiff: Glamorgan 239 and 80S

for 5 declared. Gloucestershire 224

and 232 for 9. Match drawn.

Tuea. Evening of Israeli
17.7. documentary films in
7.00- cooperation with Zaraell
10.00 . Film Service,
p.m.

Art films: Anna Tlcbo,
Marcel Yanko and
Yaakov Again, etc.

Films on potterymak-
ing, glassmaking and
folklore.

Animated Films In
cooperation with Cana-

* dian Embassy.
Admission free

SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
GLASS and CERAMICS MUSEUMS
21.7

11.00 a.m. In Ramat Aviv Museum
Centre, theatre play for
children and parents
arranged in conjunction
with Dept, of Culture
and Sports, Municipality
of Tel Aviv-Yafo.
Admission free.

10.30 a.m. Guided tours of
museums (in English)
Participants meet at the
entrance of Glass
Museum.
Admission free.

H
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ILFORD - (1BAW
BOIEX
SOLE AGENTS
* LsitZ* Rollel * Boiax • Minox
* Linhof • Ait)flex * Paterson
* Photographic Scientific
Supplies

* TV A Motion Rcture Cameras
* Ilford Clbe Photo A X-Ray
Materials

Sole Agents

:

A. BERNER & SONS LTD.
15 Rothschild Blvd.. T. A.

Tel.: 53421 , 59789

Don't
Waste
Water

Dr. M. SHALEV
Optometrist

has Joined the practice of

Dr. A. P0LISHUK

Optometrist

Tel Aviv, 82 Allenby Rd., Suite 11,

TeL 615047

.HEBREW
New classes! July 15—18

1. Beginners (tram ABC) a* 6 P-m '

8. Beginners (14 months’ study)

S. IntormnUatm (W months’ study)

4. Graduates ef Uipanlm

8, Highly advanced students

(conver., newspaper, spelling, style)

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
3 Slrldn SI- Tel. Aviv

(nenr U Ben Yehuda St.)

Informations t.00-€.0Q p.m. ONLY
Tel. 235288

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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WHAT STARTED off as man's most primitive
co°king baa today become a multi*

bullion dollar business and almost a "way of
Ufe" for many people — especially Inwarmer
climates.

Grilling meat over an open fire is as
American as apple pie, as South African as
biltong and.as Australian as consuming large
quantities of beer. Not only has it become a
popular way of cookingand entertaining dur-
ing the summer, but like other schools of
cuisine, afflclonados hold long and often
"heated" debates about methods and
marinades. Its also a subject of some national
pride.

The origin of the word barbecue is the sub-
ject of confusion. Some see the origin In the
Haitian or Spanish word barbacoa — a
framework of sticks set on posts used for grill-
ing whole animals over hot coals or for drying
or smoking meat. One American researcher
adds that the same rude framework of sticks
could serve as a sleeping platform— probably
not over a fire!
Another version is that the origin of the word

is French: whole animals were spitted from
barbe to que or from whiskers to tail. French
hunters or buccaneers are credited therefore
with Introducing this method of cooking into
America.
The word has a literary source as well. Long

John Silver, Robert Louis Stevenson’s
character in “Treasure Island" was nicknam-
ed "Barbecue," supposedly because he was
the ship's cook aboard "The Hispaniola."
Hie word braaivleis has a more mundane

explanation and is Afrikaans.for the method of
grilling meat pver hot coals or a fire.

And now, to business. For years, people
have discussed the advantages of making
coals from burninghard timber logs or adding
ready-made charcoal to a small fire of kindl-
ing. Recent research however has indicated
that grilling the meat over smoking coala.
could be carcinogenic and this has given an
Impetus to the use of manufactured heating
bricks or brlckettes which have a lower ash:,
and carbon content, "Firelighters" which, aid
in starting the fire, are now being imported
Into Israel.
Addicts discuss the advantages of coals

produced from hickory or oak and others
swear by fruit wood. A special favourite is the

wood of grape vines. At any rate, good coals
are only produced from hard wood, which.
Is not readily available here.

.

It Is of course pure vandalism to chop off

branches from our trees in order to make a
fire. Moreover, green wood burns badly and
gives off a lot of smoke, which does not make
barbecuing gny easier.
The best alternative in this country. Is to

make a small fire out of dry kindling which
can be picked up in the pine forests or brought -

from home and add charcoal pieces which can
be bought in open-air markets. The fire can be
started with a few small pieces of paper (the
tighter they are rolled up the slower they
burn) and pine needles. On no account start
the fire with any combustible fuel. This is both
unnecessary and dangerous, and there is a
good chance that the fumes will penetrate the
meat you are cooking. m
The area where the fire is made should be

cleaBjrfoverWGW5Jhg3iotojmddEyiR»lBfe^ls

stonig* Jtt rtTTiaSWt hirr-t t*r
fctrn-"i ,vr**1irnfT*

water on hand In case a small fire should start,

and this can also be used later when the meat
is .being grilled and you want to prevent fat
flares which burn the meat.

Professionals who entertain large numbers
ofguests often buildaseparate fireawayfrom
the cooking area and then shovel the hot coals
into the barbecue units— shop-bought units or
half-barrels with a grid placed over them. At
any rate, while there are flames it is essential

to clean off the grid by holding It in the flames
until old fat and gristle have been burnt off

and any germs have given up the ghost.

MEAT, POULTRY and fish can all be cooked
over the grill.

Meat should generally be of good quality
and tough cuts should be kept at home and
used for dishes which allow longer and slower
cooking.

Steaks, chops (if affordable) chicken and
hamburger patties are all delicious grilled. All

these can be improved in some way by
marinating them for at least an hour before
they ore cooked. The marinade is a question of

taste, but here are a few suggestions.

Basie marinade (Middle Eastern)
34 cup of olive oil

juice of l lemon
salt and pepper
The ingredients are combined in a bowl and

the meat is left soaking in it for as long as
possible. During cooking, use the marinade to

bgate the meat.

tin
One of the many joys of summer eating is the outdoor
barbecue, a form of cuisine which David Arlev examines from
its origins through to the slice of watermelon for dessert.

. . Refinements of this basic recipe include ad-

ding the juices of a chopped and crushed
onion, crushed garlic and one or two bay
leaves and si teaspoon or two of wild mar-
joram, thyme or oregano, and tomato paste.

Spicier additions include tabasco sauce,
Worcestershire sauce and curry.

Sooth Africanmarinade for mutton and beef

X cup red wine
34 cup oil (preferably oUve)

34 cup red wine vinegar
1 tap (at least) of coriander (can be toasted

first)

1 tap peppercorns
2-5 crushed garlic cloves

The coriander should be ground in a mill or
crushed in a mortar and pestle and combined
with the peppercorns and then strewn over the
meat. The other Ingredients are combined in a

jar or a bowl and then poured on the meat. The
meat should preferably be marinaded over-
night.

As far aa method is concerned meat should
be grilled quickly. Even if you like your food
well done, don’t grill the meat for too long— it

dries very quickly. Some "braal" masters
spread their steaks with mustard before grill-

ing and others advise adding salt only during
or even after cooking. Salt added to meat
before cooking opens the pores and ailbws the
juices to drain out.
One South African delicacy that must be

mentioned la boenoore — a thick spicy
sausage which Is usually grilled but
sometimes also dried. Here is a simplified and
Inoffensive (It contains no pork) recipe for
(this national delicacy.

Boerewors
Makes about Okg

1.5 kg lean beef
1.5 kg turkey meat
(can b£ the cheaper brown meat)
500 gr fat

*

234 tbs fine salt .

4 tbs baked coriander, ground
% tap ground cloves

,

34 tsp ground allspice

125 ml dry red wine or vinegar
sausage casings (animal intestines) — try

your butcher or local open-air market.

'

Cube the meat (except for the fat) and mix
with other ingredients apart from vinegar and
fat. Keep covered in refrigerator for several
hours or overnight. Grind the meat and add
finely chopped fat and vinegar. Mix. Stuff into
casings.

. One cannot deal with a barbecue without
mentioning the Middle Eastern speciality of
shishkebab. Meat is threaded onto skewers

(preferably wooden) and left to marinade hb
any of the marinades described) for asW
as possible. The traditional Turkish dish k
embellished with quarters of tomato, onion*

and slices of green or red pepper and
sometimes pickled vegetables.

The South African version of this is aosatfa
There, the meat is marinaded for up to three

days In a combination of onion, dried fruit
j

curry powder, peppercorns, ginger and
vinegar. Sometimes apricot jam is also added.

’

The meat Is skqwered between alternate i

pieces of onion and fruit

Chicken can also be barbecued— espeoun, =

If It is marinaded In a piquant a*uc# '

beforehand. Here is a rather more detailed =

recipe.
-

i

Barbecued chicken !

chicken, cut in portions
|

94 cup flour
i

34 cup powdered paprika
1 cup olive or sunflower oil

34 cup soya sauce
2 clove garlic
salt and pepper
Dry chicken pieces and rub with 34 cup oj

i

oil. Mix flour, paprika, salt and pepper and 1

roll chicken pieces In it until well covered, Mbc
remaining 34 cup of oil with soya sauce and
add crushed garlic clove. Uae this to baste the

chicken pieces aa they cook until they are a
rich dark brown colour.

FOR SOME reason, people often order grilled

fish 'In restaurants but rarely prepare it

themselves. Fish is In fact both simple to

prepare and very tasty. Here are a few tipi:

Fish should be cooked quickly, and should

never be overcooked otherwise it becomes dry

and breaks up. Fresh water fish sometime#
has a slightly muddy taste which can be

removed by soaking the fish In a solution of

white wine and water or vinegar and water in

equal quantities.

Hie fish should be grilled whole, straight on

the grill of even on the coal. Like meat, flab

can be marinaded for some hours.

Fish marinade
1 cup olive oil

juice of 1 lemon
2 tap coarse salt

34 tap ground black pepper
1 clove crushed garlic

,

34 tap sage
1

34 tsp oregano
Ingredients are mixed In a jar and poured

over the fish. It can then be used for basting

during the grilling. (Whole fish should ban
their sides slashed).
Fish Is also delicious wrapped in tin foQ

(shiny side Inside), seasoned with salt, 7
pepper, nutmeg and parsley and with a Iargfc .

lump of butter. The foil should be sealed tigfil'

ly and the fish cooked among the coals f«§ J

about 15 minutes. Slices .of fish can also be. .

prepared this way. •..«

Mora adventurous methods involve cookhjg ?
•'

the fish in mud or a wad of wet newspaper^-
-ijg. L • •

POTATOES and^apeclally sureet potatoes fiST
*

delicious bakedamong the cools. Many pew® [ 7 ,

avcddedJry wrapping them In tin . .

cooldng period required con be shorted

.

, :

some cost In flavour and texture — if tha

vegetables are par-boiled (in their skim) in .

advance. However, they .must be quitodry, .t.;-.

before being placed among the coals aAiie ;

drops of water can "explode” and came
.

•

burns. .

A- traditional South African aecom* 1
j-

panlment: l \

'

Griddle cakes .-.i
"

500 gr bread meal *+.
.

(usually available at health food stores) l
’

1 tsp cream of tartar
.

250 gr margarine \ 1

1 tap bicarbonate of soda .
--

sour milk or buttermilk ->{’

1 tsp salt .

Mix meal, cream of tartar and salt. Rub Into.^~ r

the margarine. Mix bicarbonate of soda with*-? ;•*

little of this milk and stir into mixture. “ •

enough milk to make a soft dough. Roll out

slightly less than the thickness of a finger. GAs;;
In to convenient shapes and grill to brown on

;

both sides. The cakes can be cooked directed-

.

on the grill, the cools themselves or a piece

clean metal — much like the Beduln prep®** -

.

their pita.
Barbecues are always accompanied by MgJ* ..

of fresh or prepared salads and pickles. Usriflv r<

ly, beer la best, but there is no reason why*
,

good chilled wine should not quench thirst^ -

At this time of year, the best way to roun§).; j

off the meal (and clean those sticky chins)
*"

slice of watermelon.
'

Summer seemed to inspire our
readers this month to send in ideas

for cold soups and salads, perfectfor
icarm weather. Those whose recipes
were printed wiU receive a copy of
The Jerusalem Post "Soda* in

Jerusalem” album. Next month, the

Today food page will be aU about
health food and we incite readers to

send in their natural-food recipes to:

Haim Shapiro, Food Editor.- The
Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem.

The deadline is August L

ROSA HUMMEL, of Netanya, sends

us a recipe for watermelon preserve,

which comes from South Africa- To
use it, you must have a scale, but we
are sure that even by approximating
the weights you will get good results.

1 kg watermelon rind

2 tablespoons soda (Soda Leshtla)
1.1 kg sugar
l teaspoon lemon juice
whole ginger (if available)
Trim.red part and green peel from
the rind, pierce with a carving fork
or knitting needle and cut into even
size oblongs. Mix the soda with 12
cups of water and soak the fruit in

this solution overnight. Drain the
rind, rinse well and immerse In boil-

ing water for 10 to 15 minutes, until it

is clear. Prepare a syrup with the
sugar and eight cups of water. Bring
the syrup to the boll, straining off

any scum and when boiling add the
peel, a little ata time. Add the lemon
juice, and, if you have whole ginger,

put one in a cloth bag and add far

flavouring. Cook rapidly until the
fruit is dear and the syrup thick.

(Coof and place fruit and syrup in

sterilized jars with tight Uds.

WENDY BLUMFDSLD of Romema
In Haifa sends us her version of Gaz-
pacho, a cold Spanish' soup.
1 medium cucumber
34 cup oil +
34 kg' tomatoes
1 small green pepper
a few. spring onions
juice of one lemon
about 2 cups water
salt and pepper
Chop all the vegetables and mix In a
bowl. If possible. . ~ee in a blender.

Otherwise put throu^ j. food mill. Mix
In oil and lemon and salt and pepper
to taste. Chill well and serve gar-

nished with sprigs of parsley or
slices of cucumber. (When I make

Summer
favourites

this dish, I always add a few cloves
of garlic. H3)

IDA SILBERMAN of Ramat
Haaharon has an original idea for a
curried string-bean salad.
2 packets frozen string beans (or 1 kg
fresh beans)
2 large chopped onions
1 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon curry powder
34 tablespoon flour
134 cup vinegar

Cook beans, onions and salt Jp a little

water until soft and water
. evaporates. Add sugar and 1 cup
vinegar and keep cooking. Make a
paste with flour, remaining vinegar
and curry powder, add and continue
cooking for about 10 minutes. -Serve
hot or cold. Keeps for weeks In
fridge.

JEAN LIVERMORE of Gan Yavne
sends a simple recipe for sauerkraut
1 tin sauerkraut
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped green pepper
34 cup chopped onion

34 cup chopped red pepper (gamba)
34 cup vinegar

34 cup oil

.94 cup sugar
•Mix all ingredients, chill and serve.

SHERLY WIENER of ' Bnei Br&k,
sends us-u-redpe of macaroni salad,
a dish that constitutes a refreshing
light meal far two or three on a hot
day.
1 cup uncooked elbow macaroni

-1 diced cucumber
2 sliced hard boiled

1

egga
34 cup diced yellow cheese
"34 cup grated carrots
34 cup mayonnaise—
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Cook macaroni according to direc-
tions on package, stir in ‘other tar
gredlents and chill.

MS. (OR MR.) B. COHEN

-

BOLLEGRAF of Tel Aviv, who «•-*»*»
.

to Israel from Holland five years
ago, sends a very original recipe far

a cold Senegalalse soup.
1 large chopped onion - - .

1 large (dropped carrot
a few stalks of chopped celery

two tablespoons butter
tablespoon curry. powder.
1 peeled and chopped orange
half a cup of chopped pineapple

two tablespoons tomato paste

34 cup grated coconut
8 cups vegetarian chicken-flavour**

brotfi ’ *
spring onions
1 cup whipping cream

'

Fry curry powderin butter far a»®
a minute and add vegetables, txyu*

until lightly browned. Add
coconut, tomato paste,, aid****

1

and simmer for about 45 minute*;

Chill and serve with lightly wOTF?
cream and chopped spring onk>**

. .-ra •

,.v-;

Frozenconcentrated naturaljuice Q"n nuaa

Natural juice all yearround
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Itom a pile of shredded wilted lettuce, to a

^Cjmelange of vegetables, brimming;with herbs,
“0Jl

Greer Fay Cashman tells all about salads, ready

:to be eaten before, during or after a. meal,

and what to put on them.

Invited once to the home of . a
notoriously bad cook, I arrived on
time, wldch, by Jewish standards,
means that I arrived early. The poor

woman was flustered, and thinking

to make life easier for her, I offered

. to help in the,dinner preparation.

Heaving a huge sigh of relief, she
delegated me to the salads. Pumping
a pile of assorted vegetables on one
of the kitchen counters, she left-me
to my own devices. When' the
vegetables, had been peeled, washed
and cut, I askedherwhat Ingredients

she had for the dressing.
Unbelievable as it may be, she didn't

have the. slightest Idea, what I was
fat iriwg- about. She had never heard
of dressing.
When I asked her to what she at-

tributed the liquid residue to salads

which she ate elsewhere, she disar-

mingly replied that she thought It

waa natural juices emanating from
vegetables such as tomatoes and
cucumbers.

. A search through her- cabinets

brought to light a bottle of oil and a
lemon, so we solved, that problem.

Just in case there are any readers

who - are unsure about how to dress

up a salads here are_a few simple

recipes tor dressings.

Vinaigrette
(French Dressing)

*L top salt

*4 tap pepper

% tsp dry mustard
1 tbs vinegar
2 tbs oil

K tsp sugar
Place all the dry ingredients in a

bowl, add the vinegar, and stir until

well blended. Using a fork, beat the

oil in gradually.
Fbr a lemon and oil dressing, sub-

stitute lemon for vinegar, omit
mustard and use sugar optionally.

Mayonnaise
The classic version is made with:

(Lester J. Mfflxnui)

1 or 2 egg yolks (raw)

ii tsp dry mustard
l cup oil

tsp each of salt and pepper

K tap sugar
1 tbs white vinegar or lemon Juice

With the exception of the oil, mix
the ingredients thoroughly, then add
the oil one drop at a time, briskly

stirring the mixture as you do so.

This mixture can curdle. To he on
the safe side, use hard boiled eggs
and lemon in preference to vinegar.
No oil is needed.
Separate the whites of the eggs.

Slice them finely and add them to

your salad ingredients. Mash the

IB
yolks with the dry ingredients and

gradually add the lemon juice,

Soar Cream Dressing

1 tub.Of sbamenet
1 tsp salt

1 small onion, finely chopped

2 tbs white vinegar
a pinch of pepper

K tap sugar
Mix thoroughly and pour over

salad.

Another version, particularly good

with paper-thin cucumbers is

1 tub of ahamenet
1 tbs white vinegar

Vi cup sugar
salt and pepper to taste

Mix thoroughly and pour over

cucumbers. Add chopped mint

leaves if desired.

Cottage Cheese Dressing

l tub cottage cheese
8 tbs vinegar

K tsp garlic powder

3 tbs French dressing

1 tbs sharp grated cheese

salt and pepper to taste

Combine all Ingredients In a bowl
and mix to creamy consistency.

If you don't want the bother of

making salad dressings, there are

plenty of ready-made local and im-
ported varieties on the supermarket
shelves.

Asala recently came out with what
It calls a Curry Salad. To my mind, it

Is more of a chutney. It Is mildly hot.

and sufficiently liquid In consistency

to make a good aalad dressing. Zt can
also be used as a spread on its own or
combined with cream cheese to

make a tasty dip.

In the same category of foods.

ahong, the spicy Yemenite relish,

mixed with a little oil or mayon-
naise. will keep your guests guess-

ing. Like the curry salad. It does

wonders for cream cheese.

If you're genuinely Interested In

what a dressing can do for your

salad, divide a large bowl of salad

into small portions and pour a
different dressing over each portion.

You'll love the differences so much,
you won't even notice the
similarities.

on
nr YOU CONSULT the menu h^he

*C; ararage Israeli restaurant, you will
Med % see an Impressive Ust of side
? acdwtt.|j to accompany the main
aid worse. Bat ifyou take along time In

v-f Hiking your choice, the impatient

Mind repertoire. Diced tomatoes
and onions with a dash of salt,

-pepper and cumin and a gentle

sprinkling of oil harmonise
beautifully with barbecued meals. 1

Crashed garlic can transform a
mediocre Salad, spread such as
eggplant or avocado to something of

gourmet proportions.

Attempting to produce salads just

UkeMamamade becomesa problem

when one’s spouse is of a different

Jr -wfer or waitress may decide few mediocre tialad -spread suen as

* m— and you’ll endup with the in- eggplant or avocado to something of

Sable chips and salad. gourmet
_
proportions.

5 '•waiai The salad, when it arrives, often Attempting to produce salads just

! comprises shredded wilted lettuce like Mama made becomesa problem
' md soggy diced tomatoes, either en- when one’s spouse is of a different

tirely bereft addressing, or attheop-^ national or ethnic group. Zn ourfami:

•
r" poslte extreme, drowned in off. ly, there’s been a merger of Polish

-j® in better class restaurants, the.let- Anatraflsn, with... Rumanian-Sabra
r. eixi

jjjpg

bir^-&6fiua 'or dI5fe&“ BucumlftWt"TSife
6M'^ mmem\i&"my nftther mffKtafi'ftny

Uwi-lWresslng, depending on the vagaries kind ofaalad without adding sugarto

is <i?he chef, is either a dollop of

,, ^ mayonnaise or the standard French
oQand vinegar.

\ ,
You fare better in an Arab

'.i\f ® - rofeurant where more conaidera-

t Uqh is given to herbs, spices and a
African fc.ejder assortment of greens. One of

1 the moat piquant salads I ever ate in

i-Lrael waa in a small Druse
'restaurant in Dallyat-el-Carmel,
' where a tehina dressing waa used on

-

. a mixture of coarsely cut radishes,

-.tomatoes, cucumbers, cabbage and

If you're a salad addict and look-

ing far variety when you eat out. It's

but to frequent the hotels with self

-

lervice taffeta, where on really good

i or ttigii y°b can sample as many as 20

different kinds of salads. The
J**9 -Tmnber narrows down somewhat if

fon're a strict vegetarian, as several

rerieties are made with either fish

v chicken.

Of all the gastronomlcal delights,

islidi can be the most fun, with the

ait likely chance of failure. The
xdy things you have to be really

nreful about are the quality of your
ingredients, your seasoning and your
ireulng.

There are more than a hundred
Afferent fruits and vegetables which
too be used in any number of oom-
ttnatlons to make a superb salad,

Bw flavour and toilsomeness con be
enhanced by the addition of rice,

oodles, cheese, nuts or croutons. A
faldarf salad without the tang of

Stopped walnuts, for instance, would
to quits tUnTwai if you should eat it

titer tasting the real thing, also in-

vading apples and celery.

Among the more tantalising salad

creations are those which tease your
»late. Why not let your teste buds
tovour a mixture of canned pineap-

fa. oranges, green peppers and
totau? Add a groafl quantity of the

Pineapple juice to the French dress-

and you’ve got a salad which is

definitely different and Just the right

Wngtc serve with fried Hah.
Another interesting thing you can
" with canned pineapple chunks Is

^ drain tbe juice and mix the

**apple with cottage cheese.
This Is a tight-

,

yat filling meal for a
Wtaner’s day.
Both cottage and cream cheese

themselves very well to salad

tottajctimas. Try gratod beetroot,

sweetened, with either. It’s

mm like eating solid borscht-

fart recipe books will advise you to

took the beetroot before you use It as

jtalad Ingredient, but raw beetroot
to* a much wore pleasant taste.

*Jads can be made with either
tow or eooked- vegetables: the most
Jtotaon examples of ths Utter are

SltoM-eaUd and potato salad. By
: way, if you don’t like a bland

Jfato salad, a pinch of good, strong
--‘y wui oo wonders to improve «*=
w*ix. The addition offinely sliced

JtoiiQta will make it even better.

S
‘iardhsa of whether you arc us-

large or small variety of in-

cuts in a. mixed vegetable
i die inclusion of finelyChopped

H? mlat leaves will give it a

APillWiiw. s
- • »s

kind ofaalad without addingsugarto

it Poles, Hke Hungarians, areknown
to have a very sweet tooth. To my
husband, putting.sugar in the salad

is a culinary blasphemy^
One thing that I’ve had.to give in

on almost entirely is the extent to

which the vegetables are sliced, dic-

ed or chopped. In Australia, where
the quality of fruit and vegetables la

generally excellent, ingredients for a

salad are rarely, cut up very small,

possibly because there are so few

blemishes. to hide. Americans also

tend to have larger chunks of

vegetables in their salads, but in

Israel, all vegetables are destined

formaximton effort on the chopping

board. Incidentally, this completely

alters the taste of the salad. Large

wedges of vegetables retain their In-

dividual flavour. Minutely cut

vegetables blend with each other to

create a new taste.

Bvcn if you cant hftye berries in .

your fruit salad—unless you use the

Canned variety—you can give it more

gusto with a few drops ofvanilla and

a sprinkling of ground cinnamon
and/or cloves.

Left-over salads, as a rale, are

even less appetising than other left-

over foods, but there’s a simple and

pleasing solution. You can either put

them through tbe blender and turn

them into soup or you can put them

in an aspic or jelly mould to give

them a more festive appearance the

next time around.
Of all the produce used hi salads

lettuce is one of the most important,

because a head of lettuce goes a long

way both aa an Ingredient and a

base. A sad, wilted lettuce can be

restored to crunchy crispness

without too much trouble. First of

nil
,
remove and discard alljthe dis-

coloured leaves. If they afe only

partly discoloured, tear away the

brown sections and leave the rest.

Wash the lettuce leaves thoroughly

to remove grit and place them in a

howl of water. Put the bowl in the

refrigerator for at least two hours to

give the lettuce a chance to revive. If

you’re in a hurry, you can put the

bowl in the freezer, but be careful

not to leave It there for too long, or

you'll end up with iceberg lettuce in

the literal sense of the term.

The major challenge In a salad, as

mentioned above, la the dressing. If

you're experimenting, it would be

wise to taste the mixture before you

douse the aalad, and better still, to

transfer a small portion of salad to

another bowl so that you can fry out

the dressing on the salad without

ruinous results. .

Dressings are as limitless in their

variety as the salads themselves.

Pulpy fruit and vegetables, when

mashed, make a good base for heavy

dressings, as do both white and

yellow cheese. Health, fiends go in a
. . .. and sour cream

dressings or dressings made with

citrus Juices. J . .

There are some antiquated schools

of thought which believe that certain

toods. like certain colours, should

never go together. Fashion has done

away with the latter concept. Thow

of us who grew, up on the principle

It's delicious. It's healthy

and it makes you strong.

natural
yogurt
&frozen yogi

./• •
• V

, «. “ •

“’Tv, , ,\ >
• >- ‘

.
f;

1 • " ' ..

leaves win pve «. - —
- uo on the principle

JJ’Whlng taste, particularly if you diSSSto
Jtopwportng your aalad well In ad- that blue B™*** ^^ ^«wgtng
l
!**- 01^ «mtyou plan to serve .^"’J^^^^ught n^only

people are wary of including ^J^JfiSsiaSjStoii ... Food
tad garlic in their salads, for from the rigidity of

iSSH®* smell will Unger,oothe makes for much
1

H i** botherod by
n 1 easUrable and exciting

1 tittartif thi*' nature; you can more pieasur«»«
a wholehew dimension to your eating.
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r
*
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“HOW CLEVER," we tell the cook
who has made her own Ice cream as
we hack away at the frozen mass.
The trouble with Ice cream made

athome is that we have to do without
all those wonderful thickeners and
stabilizers and preservatives (not to
speak of hydrolized vegetable fat)
making do Instead with all kinds of

unhealthy ingredients such as cream
•and eggs and sugar. Usually we spend,
aTgreat deal offline and money to
come up with a product no less

mediocre than that we buy- in the
shop for less than our Ingredients
cost us.

Say itwith ice cream
Tired of just dishing out store-bought ice cream?

Louis Cahana tells us how to drees it up and give it a name.

Be that as it may, a gentleman by * Hidden Persuaders") that none of us something and serve it up. We all Im-
the name of Vance Pakard painted likes to think that we are lazy agtne, at least, that we are creative,
out quite a few years ago (in "The layabouts who just run out, buy Thus the makers of cake mixes in

the U.S. found that their product sold
betterwhen the housewife had to add
an egg to the mixture. It made her
feel she was doing something,

.

For my part Ilike to buy the’ beat
ice cream my pocket will bear and
house it with whatever liqueur
happens to be in the cabinet (hardly
the liquor cabinet, in our house the
drinks are squeezed In somewhere
beyond the pots). However, the
Strauss Dairy people recently came
up with a series ofice-cream,recipes
by which you can glorify their
products. Here are some of their

offerings:

Peach Melba
Cover two peach halves (tinned or
cooked in a sugar syrup) with three
scoops of vanilla foe cream. Drizzle
with rasberry syrup and cover with
whipped cream.
Hawaii 0:0

Prepare apineapple whip by beating
four egg whites with four
tablespoons of sugar and a tables-

poon of lemon juice, then folding In

four chopped slices of pineapple.

Divide the whip into ten dishes, top
each with a scoop of nougat Ice

cream and sprinkle with toasted
almonds.
Belle Helene
On each plate place three biscuits,

topped with a slice of vanilla ioe

cream and half a tinned pear. Pour
over hot chocolate syrup and serve
immediately.
Chiqutta banana (banana split)

Slice a banana lengthwise and top
with three varied flavours of Ice
cream, each topped with a different
syrup. Cover with whipped oream
and chopped nuts.
Helonida
Scoop melon bails from half a melon,
mix melon juioe with two
tablespoons of chocolate liqueur. Fill

the melon halves with the fruit and
balls of ioe cream, Sprinkle with
chopped nuts.

Yogh-shake
Mix In a blender a few spoonfuls of
frozen yoghurt, two ripe bananas or
four freshly peeled peaches and cold
milk. Serve in tall glasses.

Ice coffee
’

•

Mix Instant coffee and cold water In

a glass. Add sugar to taste and top
with vanilla loe cream.

Good to know you’re buying the Best Buy

Good to know you’re serving

the Preferred Product*
*

TNliVA
18 different products

Cheeses: Brie; Bashan, Gad, Golan,
Gush Halav, Giltooa, Galil, Gilead, Tal
H&'emek, Kol-Bi, Bmek, Ein Geddi,
Fromez, Parmesan, Cheddar

Milk Delicacies: -

PRILZ—Citrus, Apricot, Cranberry,
Strawberry, Pineapple

YOGLI—Pineapple, Strawberry
CREMLI—Chocolate, Caramel,

Vanilla
PRIGURT—Apricot, Strawberry,

Mocha

Poultry: Tnu-Of

Hot weather,

cool food
Lilian Comfeld tells us how to keep healthy,

during the summer.

FOR SUMMER MENUS concen-

trate less on fats and meat, more on

liquid foods, uncooked vegetables

and fruitsand pay the greatest atten-

tion to sanitation and preserving

food to prevent stomach upsets and

infections.

Quick cooling is most important.

'After two or three hours, cooked

foods can become a source for

bacterial development if they are

kept at kitchen temperature.

Don't wait until your cooked food

Is cold. Put It into the fridge

lukewarm. To cool liquids quickly,

put the pot in a water bath and stir.put the pot in a water bath and stir, add bottledi nat

The bottom of the pot and the top get boiled fruit JuJ

cooler than the centre. The "belt of plums and app

danger" is the centre of the pot wonderfulflav

where bacteria incubate.

That is why sometimes people cabbage m the

eating the same food have different reUeve thirst,

reactions. Those who get a portion • Never wash i

from the cooler top get less bacteria. PPte^‘
• Wash your hands frequently whilst b^teria. Just

working and mixing. See that towels, clean cloth bei

aprons and utensils are clean. In in- **e broken you

stitutions dealing with large quan-. JoT omlettes, n

titles the above instructions are a « creams. Um
must. Ion

f
cooking. P

Chopping and cutting on wooden and use as sot

boards is dangerous; chips and boiled egg y<

cracks in the wood are a source of in- mayonnaise '

faction. Plastic boards are best. The Io
JJ£

er *?

newest mixers which chop and slice The Greeks

are made of easily cleaned.materials ai’ golimon.'Th

and enhance sanitation. s??p/ 011

All defrosted meats and fish chicken and m
should not be refrozen unless cooked, in summer. Co

Defrosting out of the fridge is parts covered

dangerous. There is more moisture spices until ten

loss in quick defrosting andmore im- and season to ti

portant, the outside defrosts and in a Jelly of its c

bacteria multiply there while the In- simmered in 1

side remains frozen. Defrosting -onions and sarv

should be done overnight in the a rice and snyj

refrigerator. In an emergency Mushrooms
frozen chicken may be defrosted In meatless dishei

their bags in a cold water bath. Jeta. Accordinf

Foods may be cooked half frozen JSSriJhlS
but, except for fish, there will be . _,.h __
more loss of moisture and the cook- PT°. *5
ing will take longer. When chopping J

frozen foods it Is best to do this with
half frozen meat or fish. Frozen
chopped meat may be kept in the

JjjJ**
1*,'“J

freeier tor a week, but Is the
refrigerator not more than a day. JJJJJJL pmi
Reheat foods quickly in a little hot **£»

liquid, and be sure to bring to a boil

Slightly heated cooked foods serve

m an incubator. It is better to eat

food cold than to reheat without boil- ^
ing. Jlplina
The coldestpartofthe refrigerator „,.h

varies. Some advertisements say it

I. the top rack, but I kaow that the ^0,“toil art

the refrigerator to abeorb ofloure. wiKbes. It le a complete mi
Don't use the beads of fresh Large beans can be cooked quid

chickens. They may have injections by for two minutes in i

of anti biotics. Fresh chicken needs salted water (never use salt in co

to be cleaned and handled very pulses until they are soft),

carefully. It should be put over an u,e beans stand overnight or n

open fire to burn away pin feathers, Then cover with additis

then scrubbed and even scsided wa£er and simmer until soft,

before cooking. Cold beans served in a martes

Even the frozen chickens should be ^th onions and garlic are very ti

washed and scalded before using, and beans when served with rfa

Remember that before chickens are potatoes equate protein food of 1

frozen they are washed in a water quality.

bath with dozens of other
which is not so clean.

*

Milk for children under
three should be boiled unless ';

,

ed milk ie used. Surplus mti£
cheese can be frozen for

'

To keep lettuce and i

wrap them In newspaper
ting them In plastic b
refrigerator. Lettuce caiLket
a week and look like freig

cucumbers do not get mouldy,
Soft drinks are expansive

leas nutrition than drinks
at home. Boil water and
add bottled natural lemon
boiled fruit juices such as
plums and apples and a

*

wonderful flavour and
drinks. Carrots, apples,
cabbage in the diet hold
relieve thirst.

Never wash eggs, They hovel
own protective cover to k
bacteria. Just wipe them:
clean cloth before opening
are broken you must never
for omlettes, mayonnaise,
or creams. Use them for b
long cooking. Put them in the
and use as soon as possible,

boiled egg yolks make s'
mayonnaise which can be
longer in the refrigerator.

The Greeks have a word
ar ’golimon. They put lemon is

soup, on their salads, In their

chicken and fish. It is so reft

in summer. Cook chicken, or
parts covered in a little w
spices until tender. Add len
and season to taste. Serve hot

In a Jelly of its own soup. Fish
simmered in the same way,
onions and served jellied. Serve

a rice and silvered almond aak
Mushrooms can substitute

meatless dishes and are high in

teln. According to a report in

"Canada Weekly," research
shown mushrooms to contain

protein with good amino acids -tj

highest of any fresh vegetable.

The Middle Eastern commmUl
use little meat In their vegetal

dishes. In stuffed vegetables, rk

chopped meat and lots of grea

onions and garlic are served

zucchini, eggplant, cabbage lean

tomatoes, onions, vine leaves a

peppers. This makes a wooded

meal served hot or cold. The atufft

can also consist of white cheese, eg

rice and nuts cooked in toms

sauce.
Pulses, such aa chick peas, bee

or lentils, make very nutritional;

cholesterol dishes. They canbeen

Audience feedback
Katherine Whitehorn laments the fate of an

unappreciated cook.

as
* Survey conducted by the Applied Research

Centre, Tel Aviv University (Headed by Dr.

• M. Tlzeraaeh).
** Survey conducted by the Israel Institute of

Applied Social Research, the Hebrew Univer-

sity (Headed by Prof; Louis Guttman)

®®®TNUVA

IF YOU see a big brass gong in an
antique shop, you probably think it

was banged by some housemaid,
. summoning the company to supper
In & grand, old mansion. I've an alter-

native theory; I think such gongs
were used by women in much
humbler establishments, who bang-
ed them at irregular intervals
throughout the meal to wake the
family up to what they were eating.
And no woman would have been that
desperate if she hadn't been the cook
herself.
Things don't start like this, of

course. You begin by tremulously
laying a meal before your own true
love (or even your own true date),

Vtts and if it comes off, you build It up: I
J

always put tarragon in the dressing,

_J&k you say, or this Is tbe Gardiane of
Beef from the Alpes-Marltimes, not

% the Var. If he swallows it, you decide
ga-rg you adore cooking; spend your mor-

nings in the market, your afternoons

££jp reading Elizabeth David; you
become fussy about the age of herbs
and salmon ; -you would no more put
bottled dressing on the lettuce than-

you'd think of putting Brasso on your
hair.

It's a glorious stage; alack. I now
look at the people who still behave so

y* -/ with the amazed detachment of a'
"i; born-again teetotaller, watching his

:

t- erstwhile buddies falling out of the
boozer. Was I ever really like that?

1 was. But there are so many
things which kill the urge to cook —
even If I haven't been through them
all myself. Starting when you’re dog
tired from work — or from trundling
a four-year old around the floor.

Worrying about how much it’s all

costing— you cook fortwo on two In-

comes, and then cook forfour on one.
Nothing takes the fun out of reading
recipes more'than realising that the
"dash of cream" la 44p and the
"good joint" costa the national
average sum for feeding one person
for a week. "I know there are 30good
things -you can do with mince/’ said
-one wife bleakly. "That's the trouble
— I know them nU. ”
Husbands who were once' a lovely

audience, saying, "Gee!" at the
least thing, sink in front of the TV
with a tray and scarcely notice what
they're eating. Or; disliking one
thing, they denounce a. whole
category of food, like Homblower
with his “made dlohra," or those
who hate all mixes of sweet* and
savoury, or assort they will not- eat
Offal, not even chicken livers.

. Children can be death: they whine
"I don't like it” before they've even

. tried iti they spend .10 minute* pick-

ing every single speck of muaW
out . of a casserole; they op<

prefer tinned macaroni cheese-

what so often happens is that t«

a lowest family denominator

food: this one won't touch co

that one can’t stand cauliflower

third froths at the mouth if y*1

carrot in the same room wita*

You could cook OK for any w
them, but with the lot, hs»

vegetable kingdom istaboo.

'You might think outsiders*

revive things ;
well, so they cm-

not the slimmers, who *‘c*u*'.

pudding that was suppoaw

balance that dank soup. Nor tw

who lean over your shoulder

"I do want to see how you do »

peci&Uy when you've no idea

Nor relations who are almwf

"

to be sick In the night — and w*

about it at breakfast — B

squeeze in a spoonful of cream ‘

of course, by now you can t
.

anyone still going through

Elizabeth David phase. dto*»

whether it's the Caatelnaudry

Toulouse bean dish; since

time it's almost bound to
“

Heinz. „
The worst of it is that ft y°« F

ble much, the family

gone off them, not just oa

Another journalist wrote nw

the other week about cookinjf

labour of love, worth any

trouble: a revoltingly

magazine remark that

with because he's a man- *

love" say* the packet; W*,j
C

reader once wrote WtterJy!
j

understand why all the »

In my cooking never b&u*

them any harm." ^
Is there no way of

things? To my mind, mgg
much you can do
adrenalin such as newcoo*^g
— they'll deprtss yoU-V'g!

specialities — will

macrobiotics? ornew toy*

want a pressure cooksrjm*®|

also want ham on the up***^!

,

shades (which was where

efficient cousin got. hers*^
blew up in her - downs*^

kitchen).
.

- ,,Je
• The key is with the

they go on being the equiv^y

half-empty house on a w*v,« <

!day matinee in Wlgton.' they

getting sausages si* irigtK*

But in the end; children^
1

more Appreciative. And

band learns to cookef
dawn is nigh. He will atta

how much prais? a cows -jyi

keep going. l

-i
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Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Bha.nl
Ruaelaeta. Exhibition* — Art of tb« Six- -

ties: Europe and America. Hew Ac-'-
Hiihllloiu, 30th century pkiotbi|, sculp-
ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena. Rubinstein Pcvflfon —'There to

something in it. after an** «mwhm.

workshop on hulkttngs In Tel Aviv.
Vlritta* hours; Sun. — Thor- 10 ajn--10
PJn. VrL 10 jubl>2 p.m. Sat 7-23 puin. Sat
nosing, M pan. FREE. TT«im
Rubinstein Pavflioa: Sun.— Thur, 9 mn.-2
pan.; 4-7 pan. Fri. 9 auiu.-2 pan. Bat. cloe-

«L

*3® at offices of The

^ruMlem
tfJKUMS
Ml WWW- Opening Exhibitions,
n.loni* ml the . Tenth wine
Hjour, Ite qualities and uses, by artists

nd In e»WT**y Mb. Activity owners for
jjldrsn* »** Buildings in Old En-
liuiniumts (from T.T, S p jn,).; Display of
andean cObm (10.7-M.T). Selection from
w Department of Art Photography. r».

rift of the Month: Two brass statuette*,

r^ddng f0< MB • goddess from they—"its pantheon. EahfbUkms; Arts in
MlMt&M to the l*U> Century. From 8tHl
jfttefflijsct ToChevsdWolnfeld; Forms
Ij-Wual Xmagw. Words In Freedom,
hstttbic Figurinss from Bhaar Hagolan.
ilrda In Art. Special Rote: The
rprabeliaer Bunion for Impressionist
,L«ii PBstJmpressionist Art will be closed

_ July and August for completion of
taDdtag. apodal Dhphqr; Foot peinfr-

Vsn Dydt, Potter, Jan Brueghel
jsztssensBUnga. RockefellerMuseum
Exhibit Of. the Month: “War and

"head of Jamie an a tamp at
«rd otntury B.C.B.. rare faronse
from a Persian period tomb,

J, beginning Oth century B.CJB.
Exhibition: Islamic Arts.

j Beam — Israel Winmini Sun.,
W*L, Thnrm. 10 ajn.-8 pjn.; Tue.ft-

iju; Frt. 10ia4 pjs. flat. 10 s-m.-a
AM M the Reek, BIQy Base Art
Bom. lion.. Wed., Tbur. l0a_m.-8

Tub. ioaju.-io pan.; Fri. and Sat. io
’

. p.m. iNMriar Mneemn: Btm.-
_ io ajm-B pjru: Fri.. Bat. 30 un.-3
Tteketi far Sat. andholldaya musthe

ed in advance at the' Ifuseum.'
or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Rococo, Hadron and Kaetel. Free
(Mire to fagftih Soil, W««L, U-00

Toss, 4-80 pjn. from upper entrance

'Jut

TOURS
i
Tears
Centre, in KIryst

j in Xngliah.at 9, 10, 11 tA. and 13
.leavtag from the Kennedy Building,
includes Chagall Windows. No

.
On Friday tours begin at BamL—
ointment only. TeL <10933,
Hadassab Synagogue — Chagall
r— open to the public from 1.30-

, Bundoy-Thursdsy. Boses 19 and

•*»r
I fcXBL Boapus tmspna

Ho ®bsrge.
' •'

'ilia

"Ug half-day tour of all "«<*«—<<
, |Bper parson towards transport

y reservation only: TeL <10333.
‘ University, tows in at 9

i s m . tram AdmlnistrstlDn ftifliWnf

t Bam Campus. Puses 9 and SB.

Scopus tours 11.39 ul from the
Centra Administration

. Buses'9 and B. Further driads:

1ft. Boapus Hospital: Tours from 8J0 to
a 9 and 38. TeL

Ip 1 1on

— WalteeieT WeHgiewe Wmea’i
Tourist Centra. M Behov

.TeL oamam, wmL
iMmaH Women. Free Morning

•- 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

,
TeL 38B7B8. *

SOUS

_»(David’s Tewer. Bound andLight
is every evening (except

and festival eves) at S.4B pan. at

near Jaffa Oats. Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday also

pjn. tn Engtlih; Sunday and
at 10.00 pjn. in Fkvneh. Tickets

entrance. Please same warmly

Altaians—Khutset Hayomer
bJaffkCate). Quality arts and erafta.

flse artista atwork. Open dally.

MbBcal Zee, BdmsOer Wood,
TeL 814822, IfJO ami. — T pjn.

Beth Hatefataeth. Temporary fritMHyf
Gallery: “Image Before My Byes.”
photographic display of Jewish Ufa to
Poland (2004-3339). In conjunctionwith ex-
hibition: Slide show by well known

.
photographer, Roman TlsbaJak. “The Ufe
That Disappeared" (Jewish life in Poland
2038-1039). to be shown dafiy in Baal Son
auditorium. Presentation hours posted
daily in main lobby. Slide show narration
to English. Special Exhibition. "Jews In
Egypt — Spring 29.” Photographs .by
Mlcha Bar-Am.

' Vbtttaglwam: Sun.. Moil, Tbur., 10 mn.-
Bpjn.; TtaeSb WsiL, 3-29pja.; Fri. olosed;

SaL 20 a^L-2 pun. Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased daring week atBedren
ticket agency (90 Urn Grind 8L. Tel Aviv)
and at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children .under 6

not sawittfavL organised tours must'be
pre-arranged (Tel. 03-4SB1CX). Beth
Hatefutsoth Is located' on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gates), Ktousner BL,
Ramat Aviv. Basra: 18. 24.25, 27,49.74. 79,

873.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emuwah — National ReHgtona Woman.
266Ibn CaUroL Tel. 449X15. 788943. 703440.
OUT Kernel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 233281, 782391-3; CRT
Jerusalem. TeL 033143.-, ORT Netanya,
TeL 33744.
American Mborachl Women. Quest Tours— TeJ Avtv — TeL 230187, 243108.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassab Tourism Office, Room 304.
Sheraton HoteL TeL 03-289784.

TTnlfn,
HaUfc Museum, International Exhibition,
Music In the Bible, 26 Shabtai Leri St, TeL
833288-8. Ifetleaal MariUme, TeL 888322.

Illegal Immigration. TeL 888249. Japanese
Art, TeL 83854. Mane Kate, TeL 88483.

Dagen Grain Collection, TeL 6S4323. Ar-
tists’ Bom, TeL 622388.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassab Tsarism Office, Visit Ramat.

b SsoUL Phone 04-564373, BU1L
Tour Va’aleh, World Bantaj OrgatozsBon
AUya and Absorption Dept. "Our Country
and Our People," every Sunday at the
NOF Hotel, at8JO p.m.TourVa'eleh even-
ing, to cooperation with the Central Infor-

mation Office. With Israeli film in TCwgifah

*»d pmrf of experts. Everyone welcome.
Admission Me.
What’s On to Alfa, dial 343840.

Rebovut
The Wetemaan Institute open to public

from A00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited,

to see fflTw on ' Institute’s research ac-

tivities. shown regularly at lL00 a.m. and
8JO pj&. Friday 11.00 q.m. only.

Toms of fbe Wetemaan Haase every half

hour from 9.00 am. to 3JOp.m. and until

noon an Friday. Nominal fee foradmission

to Weixmajm House.
Fer Toms ef the Reuse please book: TeL
054-83230, 08443328.

ASSnrBKNCE dV;i1 in U 3

mergencv
HARMACIES

Jerusalem, Ml Tafo. 838218;

Tax^ Amfart, 282040.

Tam, 57TWmd* Balevl, 5M474;
Hatxaton, 200 Ben Tehnda. 2438a.
nut RaheL M Elat, 881711. Bat
Dane Bat Tam. 3 Bensrilm, 888571.

Gam Flnct 52 HJbat Bofi, 733822.

Saw: Ofiad, 34 Wetemaan, 23824.

Itemor. 32 Petah Tlkva.

.

Taffa, 82 Wetemaan, «R
That Ahmtm, 85 Bagedud Haivri,

Woalta, X| H.nH.,
Brtat, 72 Bend.

FIRST AID

Hagen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 pm- to 7 am. Emergency

-

home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Bick

Fuad members should enquire about'

rebate.

-Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 10L Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak. Qivalayiiw, Klryal Ono) —
7811U.

I DUTY HOSPITALS

#-to rfi^EteMrfws Hadassab (pediatrics.
^ Wehnotogy. EJf.T.). Bhaara Bedek

(btsnud. surgery, orthopedics). Mtv—
i
(obatetrtes).

; Rokah (pediatrics. Internal, sm>

LantodO (obstetrics, internal).

Rambam.
— Mental Health First Aid, TeL
MMU, Tel Avtv 283311. Haifa

BsershebalSUi.
IqdaebT .Opn fin 45 pm. every
eaivtn to obetetrlca.

steriBty and family plan-

1, TeL 02538385.

Ashdod 22222
’

Aahkelon 23833
,Bat Tam 885533

Beenbeba 78333

'Eilat 2338

Hadera 22883

Hdon 803133.

Naharlya 923833

Kozoreth 84338 .

Netanya 23383
Petah Tlkva 912333

RehOVOt 054-51333

Rtehon LeZion 942338

Safed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.49: Sunrtoe tomorrow 04.48

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In
.Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Sbmona 40444.

mnnaumm

'ntefatlr fr ffabject toeharngo wUhout
TaoUoe. Readers ora advised to eaU

••“Gerisa Airport FUght Information,
.972*845* for 0MM4f4 for SH M

oafrf) for changes in limes of
' loitADopartm**.

K&, -. SUNDAY
jmtvjtyt

.

!-j* gBH 87* BncOuurest
*34 Istanbul

'*• jdgjMjililia TM Boms
-r ;:gf1tebeaa»a

jjAerptoor *609 Qrty, TX\cm

JAwHnfilVtemi
8*1 Amsterdam

^WATMIBOBHN Uayd 339 Munich
..jtwttew im Frankfurt

jWAMka Rhodes
JfJAlniKarsefltes

Udffl fl&S Ifttsdoh

i^FVanctato. New Turk.

fr^Ailii'Vtaina
fn ODpsahagcn

188 Parts
i,M Washtoftoo. Boston, Rome,

.. Bnrich
A1 ho HewTork. London

,
jY^pnir in Lamaca

brisseh-m Zurich

V-f'SE"
,->>& £Wah Air 870 London

'

,i
,S5^:,,*Cblca*», Parte, Rome

•i Athens
[OAlHarmnkfort

2000 B3 A1 8*4 Paris
2200 El A1 842 Athens
2248 El A1 318 London

DEPARTURES
0800 10 A1 888 Rome
0508 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Boston,

Washington
0830 SI A! 039 Amsterdam. New York

0880 El Al 321 Marseilles

t>700 Swissair 833 Zurich

ono TWA 849 Rome, Parte, pdeago
*0720 807 Munich
0730 m Al 631 Nairobi

0740 Olympic 302 Athens

0800 El Al 883 Vienna

0820 El AX 34T Zurich
0380 British Air 877 London

0900 El A1018 London, New York

oeio TWA 80i Parte. New York

0920 SI Al 831 Brussels

0040 SI Al 341 Rome, Zurich

1000 El Al 337 Frankfurt

1020 El Al 323 Parte

1000 THY 828 Istanbul

1100 US Al 047 Rhodes
1120 El Al 319 London

1418 Aerotour 8801 Nice, Orty

1420 Alitalia .789 Rome
2430 Sabena 302 Broseels

1440 Austrian 712 Vienna

1830 Hapag Uoyd 880 Munich

1560 Lufthansa K» Frankfurt

2058 KLX 032 Amsterdam
1710 Hapag Lloyd 884 Munich

1718 El Al 341 Athens

1730 BAS 772 Copenhagen

2808 Airfrance 137 Parte

1838 El Al 671 Bucharest

1880 Cyprair 303 Ljrnaea

TMxJUpht formation i* «W»ed by»e
BeurGuriori International Airport Coor-

dination Contra.

SA/I0R
The ideal antiseptic

for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non-

staining. Used in all

hospital operating

rooms. Now
* in all Pharmacies

\
for home use-

^ ! in liquid or cream.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 Handwork
1003 River Bank Tales 10Jo Nature
20JB Jane Eyre (parti) l&QOTbif Im
R — youth magastoe (Hve) 18.40
Bnglteh 8 17.00 Popular Science

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17JO The Six Million Dollar Man: A
Carnival of 8pies. Starring Lee Ma-
jor*

18JD Cartoons

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:'
. 18J6 News roundup 1

1822 Flash Gordon
19.00 News and weekly tnagaxine

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Things Aren't
What They Used to Be — family
episode seen through the eyes of

different generations
20.80 All to the Family
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.38 Second Look —: news,
background, analysis

22.06 Life of Moliere: Internal Fires,

,
port 8 of a 0-part French serial on the
life of the famous actor playwright
22J3 Don Maclean In Haifa
23.40 Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

(• Also on JTV 8)

17.46 Cartoons 18.00 Big Blue Marble
18.40 (JTV 3 only) Utile House on the

Prairie 19.00 News in French 19JO
News InHebrew 19.45Marie Box20J0
WKRP in andimatl 21JL0 Women in

White 22.35* Streets of San Francisco

ON THE AIR

IfatProgrtiWirtc
7.07 Morning Concert — Rameau:
Ballet Bide; Botemortier: *?""»+
for Flute and Harpeichord: Mtasart:
Divertimento, K. 138; Schubert: Ron-
do for Plano fonr-handa;
Mendetesofan: "FtogaTs Cave"
AOS (Stereo) Xtespigtd: The Birds;
Dvorak: Trio. Opus 21 (Beaux Arte):
Milhaud: “Le Boeuf sur le tait"
(Bernstein); Schnbert: "DerHlrtauf
dem Felsen" CAmeHng); Haydn:
Olio Concerto to D; Mburet: Butte
for Trumpet. Cymbals arid Organ
10.05 RotMo story
10J8 Poetry anthology

'

1108 (Stereo) Musical Interlude
ii mi Tune from the
12.os (Stereo) Brefia Tain^Cute;
Yoav Talmi. horpolchord; Derek
OZssen, Bgrttoao; Ruth Mease, piano— Stamttx: -Rondo for
Flute: Othmar Sehoeck: Six Brags:
Telemann: Fantasy for Flute;
Honegger: Dance; Honegger: 9
Bongs; Blsvet: Sonata tor Ftote and
Bsipriehord
13.00 Opera selections— Rossini: ex-
cerpts from ' **Sw«lrnnM,»' 1

_(JoaXl

Sutherland)
14JO Children’s programmes
15.25 Speaker’s Podium
18.06 (Stereo) Music tor Sunday —
Verdi : Requiem (Solti); De

] TjHb
20J8Discussion on mnsical questions
21.00 Everyman’s University
22.08 (Stereo) Israel Phfiharmonlc
Orchestra. Xmfl Tchekerov conduc-
ting Brahms: Haydn-Variations;
Hindemith: **Der ScfcwaneadrSher";
Shostakovich: Symphony No. 8

00J0 (Stereo) Dvorak: String Quintet

Opus 97; Two Wattses Opus 84

VOICE OT PEACK
Continuous music 24 hours t day.

News broadcasts; Weekdays—hourly
7.00 ajn.-18.00 p.m.: 22JQ-24.Q0kSaliin

days 9 tLm.-IS.00 p.m.; 22.09-24.00 -

thd^NKnunme

8.47 Traria McGee — Radio thriller

serial
7.00 This Mbndag — news magastoe
8JO Good Morning — songs, chat
18.05 Midday— news commentary
14J0 Stage and Screen — songs from
ZOlBiCSll
15.06 Sephardi songs
30L3O Direct line —Press conference
17.10 Radio thriller serial
18.05 Weekly Cinema Magastoe
18.38 Sports Magazine
18.48 BibleReading—Psalms 120, 121
19.00 Today — people and events to
the news
20.10 Middle Ernst Crossroads —
political commentary
23.06 Light music tor wind ensemble
22X0 Programme oa Bnladw
28.06 on entertainment and
the arts '

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

Kite st 7 am. l p.m. and 7 p.m.
.Army Radio: Following the 8 ojb
and 5 p.m. ncwi and at 11.10 p.m.

RBC
1822 KUoHerts:
Overseas Service newsreels at 34.00,

XTM and 20J8

DIAL CocAnon

Eliot

AM In klloHrrtx

Hf tn McnAra
to( Pro- ate Pro-
pntmmr ffrwmair

AM: tn 06
nc: 9U 90.3

AM' S73 4M
ita no

PM;* NJ UJ ”

AM: an ‘ 1309
PM: 9.4 103X

AM: 573 0M
PM: SOS 103JI

AM: an 043
PM: MS 101J .

AM: 1437 1119

PM:
'

102.* M.l

Army -

6J0 University on the Air— synthesis

of protfctn— ProfMax Hertzberg
7X7 On Drivers and Traffic: reposts
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, tours of tfm

country
8X5 IDF morning newsreel
9X5 Israeli Summer — two hours of
music, talk and news flashes with Eli
Ylsraeli
UX6 Favourites— familiar tunes and
skits
18X5 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14.08 2, 3, 4 — songs, skits, gags with
Ehud Graf
15X5 Special Interview with the O.C.
of the Air Force
17X5 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
19.06 Rock Music of the 70s
2LOO Mabat — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
21X6 University on the Air (repeat)
22X5 7Ur Music Lovers — Roll Lavl
compares records In his collection
00X6 Night Birds — songs, chat —
Shlomo Artel

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) • .

20.00 iFourthi •

22.00 (Fifth) >

00.30 (Fifth) -

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
'Jerusalem area 574: central Israel
)02S
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
.FM 88.2 KHs

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radis: Every houron the hour.

First Programme: Every two hours,

from 7 s.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.

,
broadcast la In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.06 S-m.. then every-

hour on the hour until 1 ami. Third

Programme: Hourly, from 6 a_m. to

midnight.

CINEMAS
press. 7, 9X0; Drive-In Cinema: The
Thief of Baghdad 7X8; Esther

:

Dizengoff 90; Gat: Autumn Sonata;
,'Qordep: La Compete; Hod: !My

Boya front Brazil. 4t'8.30,

9; Eden: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Edlste: Bhlagger;
Hsbtrsh: My Mother the General;

Kfir: Dizengoff 99, 4. 6.48, 9.1fi;

Mltehell: Going Steady, 6.48, 9;

Orgil: Pete’s Dragon, 8X0. 6X0, 7X0;
Orion: Odds and Evens, 4, 6.80, 0; Or-
no: The Thirty Nine Steps, 6.46, 9,

The Muppet Movie. 10X0, 4; Bon:
Miracles Still Happen; Semadar:
Autumn Sonata, 7, 9.15; Small
Auditorium Slnyeael Ha’eoma:
Picasao’a 3001 Uea, 7. 9; Mary Pop-
pins, 10X0, 4; Israel Museum: The
CSrcus Gomes to Town. 11. 8.80;

Cinema 1: Exodus 8X8

TEL AVIV, 4X0, 7.15, 9X9
rAUenby: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Ben-Yehada: Same
Time. Next Year; Chen: Pete’s
Dragon; Cinema One: The Magnifi-
cent Seven. 4, 7. 9.80; Ctoema Two:
Coming Home: Dekel: IDdnJgbt Ex-

.MsgraM: The Deer Hunter, 8, 8X0;
- OpUrs.The Thief of Baghdad; Orly:
Magic; Paris: Wedding, 10, 12. 2.10.

4X0, 7X8. 9.30; Peer: Who Is Kmtng
the Great Chefs of Europe?; Ramat
Aviv: Dem Uzala, 7, 9X0; Royal:
Secrets of a Door-to-Door Salesman,
1ft. 12. 2. 4, 7.80, 9.80; Sbahaff: Going
Steady; Studio: California Suite;

Tehslet: Mickey Mouse Golden
Jubflee, It, 4.80, 8.30. 8.80; Tel Aviv:
Bhlagger; Baton: Heaven Con Walt.
7X8. 9X0; Mat at 4.80: White Bim
Black Ear.

HAIFA, 4, 6X8, t
AMPHITHEATRE: Odds and Evens;
Armen: Bhlagger: Atomon: The
Boys from Brazil; Chen: Mid-
night Express, 6.48, 6; Pete’s Dragon.
4; Galor: The High Riders, 10, 2. 7;

life Against Dofiara, 12.-4, 0; Mirra:
Goodbye Emmanuel, 6 non-stop
perfa.; Msrtoh: The Thirty Nine

steps. 6.45. 9; Grab: Dizengoff 99; Or*

dan: Interiors; Orion: American
Fever.

^
6 non-stop perto.; Orty:

Autumn Sonata, 6AS, 9; Blnhad and
jdbirtAKe-dC-tha^rtgaVf' 4; Fum^Smbh-

e. Next Year; Bon^My Mother
the GraerOl; Bhavit:'Revenge of the

Pink Panther, 4.30. 6.48, 0

RAMAT GAN, 4, 7.18, 9X6
Armen: Pete’s Dragon; Hadar:
Dizengoff 99. 7.18, 9.80; U3y: Same
Time. Next Year, 7.15, 9X0; Oasis:
Bhlagger: Ordea: My Mother the
General: Rama: Ben Hor, 4, 8:

Ramat Gas: California Suite

HERZUYA
David: The Lacemaker. T, 9.30;
Ttferetc Bhlagger.

HOLON
Mlgdal: Bhlagger.

PETAH TOTVA
Bhalem: My Mother the General, 4,

7.15, 9.18

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General, 4X0,
T. 9X5

Only
OneHour
Before

Flight-Time

That’s

Service!

Use El ATj Advance Check-in Service to eBminato long airport waits

before departure. Bags should be taken to the £1 AJ Terminal file

day before departure. AH formalities will be completed there so you
con arrive at the airport only an hour before takeoff time, and
proceed straight to passport control.

Call Carmel at (03)625252. From 6.00 aLm. - 23.30 pxn. - for

hnnfringe confirmations or change* of all El Al flights.

El Al runs a luxury limousine bus service between Tel Aviv Town
Terminal and the airport. For departure times call our Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal ;adjacentto theTelAvivRailway Station--North.

Open :4pjp.umB midnight.

Jerusalem Terminal:12H3U Street.

Open :7p.m. until llpjn.
: SaL eve: half-hour after Sabbath endto 11 pxn.

TW0-IN-ONE GR055WQRB

£%U9IOR
Hotels

M0NOPOL
Pranldrart/M^

VtoudHtaMT St U
-J*

St
- -Bear the main railway «tatton, fouHiot

•*: 64SM3L Telex: 04-11856

lecher Schulto

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 They're young and Innocent
(51

8 She may hove a rash IS)

19 Send bed: a doctook do-
rioe (5)

11 River, hone? Q>
12 Don the raverend, that te 15)

13 Wave* a slipper, pooflbiy C7)

IS Grub atooey <51

18 Help to get some new ideas

O'
19 One of those opening words

(6)

tl Hampers the movements of
doctors (7)

•* Suescsttans as to txw to

knock out a Pol* (4)

22 It* drilled property <4)

24 Flew to a pebicr *D
^ t

*s Brtieve no cash to be required

79 wild ape that may be shot
#si

31 one Isn’t lowered by bring

thus employed (5)

32 A fishy fellow, hut refined’

n»
34 vat centre (6*

U Derby, perhaps <>i

36 The wpe to leave you to the

lurch? «5i

27 Upper 17100168 town? *5>

38 when morning* at. we figure

'5* ‘ DOWN
1 Set lor b unriddle; <5>

t Uke « Sou making a ftwep

1 fjcopomlses on tools? Ml
5 Pays badly l6» . ...

6 Prophetic viewers' (5» .

7 He drones lbrir a lot «b«

II Storied smokinx out ol

politeness? *3* ^ , ...
16 Hd|*d * 10 develop iS»

17 Getting colled up is too much
lor her (51

n Woe cart when photographed
t7t

28 Optional question <5)

21 Bury half-way? i5)

33 Zt may be fine to survive a
storm «7> -

24 Manipulate musically?' i6>

25 Does it allow the writer no
Iroedom? »3)

27 No left sock (5t
a Nice people a red’s upset >5i
39 Driver In Coronation Street.

If only in name >5i

33 Person concerned in nv
herltance! i4i

33 AOentlun to the mxon < 3 i

tor tether the Cryptic or the bq paztee.

EASY PUZZLE
ACtoO&S

X BctnHwedoos
stone (5)

8 rn&ck him (S)

16 Amusing (5>

U Wourtx (3)

12 Intense (8)

13 Much esteemed
(7)

15 Ldeewnna (3)

18 Firearm- (3>

19 G»ze (6)

tl' Small leopard (7)

23 Animal hide i4>

23 “Let it stand" <4>

24 Dryness (7)

26 Watercourses (S’

29 Extinct btrd (Si

31 Oeurience (Si

S Leapt over >7)

34 Large cor (8)

35 Not tall (3)

36 Monkey-tike
ercntaiTB (5)

*27 Put Off <5>
35 Watering (5)

DOWN
X Himalayan
mammal (J)

2 Great pleasure
(7»

4 Network (4>

5 Jerk 16)

6 Type of duck <&l

7 Uncfaees (5)
9 Vigour f3i

12 Overlays (7)
14 Regret (3»

15 Political group
<5»

17 Profundity
19 Sleqi fairy! <T»

28 Not required (5i

21 Spice (5)

23 nayed for time
(71

24 Blood vessel (6)

25 Promissory note
<3)

27 Overgrown with
creeper (5)

28 Follow on >5i

30 Underground
drain <5)

S3 Nartteslstir (4)

33 Small rhfld (3*

JFrhkrt Cnroflo BelntIon
aCGOK,

—

a. Pound-rake, It
Ketri-B-Y-er. 12. .MB. 13. JU-
Mmm. 14, litoK IS. Tmo
mdea. 17. T^ratm-ont. It Dried
iw. IE Red-Era. 29. Oo-e-L 93.
Dm-R-mskJ. Ifi, Waate-Blae. K.
Orirt-L 27. 8«ew-Ht 29. HMio>u.
92, Persen-iieL, K. winet as.
DeH-faNCraw). 36. Tiefe-fritter).
97. Hrie(wheU). 38. PwteeMd. 31.
Pntentod,.
DOWN i. So hited. 1. Pull to

DlecM. 1 Ptuetf vo. 4 DMniiM.
5. Arrast-ed. 4, Steble-beve. 7.
Mid-rate. 8. BriJdit blue. 11.
V-04le. IS. Pedded. it. Rod. 21.
Pair ef inerts. 31. B-male. 93-
Dreeeed eft 24. IwtndJraiw. 25.

Wu<m»). 78. Well-ie-dB. _2t-
Rwdlil 30. Suiraedi. 31. Tool
bat. 33. Rells. 34, ft-ectoe.

Frider's Emv toletln
ACROSS.—8. Scattered. 10. Odd

man out. 12. lot*. 19. Statue. 14.
tor floe- li. AjcanlelnR. 17 Be-
anoured. 18. Eusalnz. is. Ceab la.

30. Born. 33. Sweetened. 26,
Guvbters, 00. Sent. 27. TnunO*. 29.
Precise. 32. Tewauws. U.. Vene-
liana 36. Tbnlnun. 35. Recite. 37.
Afar. 38. Trrausea. 3w. Ovrrtndn.

DOWN.— t. Estimate. 2. Can.
tuMtencra. 3. Ttalilne. 4. Addin*
S. Conamo. 6. Admiration. 7.
PiMtt-boy. S. AUcmbei*, . 11.
Otter. 16. JdlOte. 19. Cod. si.
Amerlran flan, 22. Aacenu 23.
SubeUlute. 24. Narrow mins. 26.
Cob. 38. Murt-rw. », Fjw uw.
30. ErwurlnK. 31. Carrot*. 33.
Since 34. Vlrtor.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Joruaalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. Fbr Friday’s

.paper: S p-m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 8 p.m. an Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 13 noon two daye prior to publication. Fra Sunday’s

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of TKo Jerusalem Pott (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

-Weekday rates: Minimum charge ofZU84.40for eight words: Hx9.fi>7dreach Addition*)
word. Friday and holiday eve rotes; Wl"l’"nw charge of &A8S.00 for eight words:
11X3X0 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

WH^RE TO DINE PURCHASE/SALE

KOSHER Diary and Meat meals at SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televirions,

reasonable prices. Balfour Cellar. Haifa. Tel. stereos, furniture, liquidation*. Tel. 03-

04-682219. 04-688300. 838790, 08*853748.

THIS WEEK'S SALE: Ladies tope “Lodria"
IL79.9D: Children’s tops ’’Superman”
IL19.00. ZOLBO WAREHOUSE Came!
Ahum. Hantke 9: Central Carmel (under
Supersol): Kiryat Bialik 25, Jerusalem
Avenue.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

KIRYAT HAYOVEL 4Mi rooms, furnished.
heating, telephone, yearly. Tel. 02-555854.

TEL AVIV

FOR RENT near Helebal Hatarhut.
spacious, furnished 5 room apartment. TeL
03-225682.

TOURISTS. FURNISHED 2*4 room apart-

ment. central area. TeL 08-220998.

TOURISTS. NEARDan Hotel, Tel Aviv. Lux-
ury furnished air-conditioned apartment. Im-
mediately. sbort/long term. Tel. 08-246982, 4-

9 pm.

SALES AND RENTALS exclusive to Pltuah.
"Moran" TeL 03-933769.

HERZUYA

LOWEST PRICES In town on frozen
chickens, shnitzcl etc. ZOLBO
WAREHOUSES; Carmel Ahuza, Hantke 9.

KIryst Bialik 25 Jerusalem Avenue.

AMERICAN HOUSEHOLD, appliances,
stereo, furniture, like new. Tel. 02-669639.

PASSPORT STEREO system, cassette
receiver speakers, Marantz Phonograph.
$600. D&vida Shuster. Kibbutz Yahel. 039-

4220.

SITUATIONS VACANT
iiMMiiiiiNiiuMniiiiiiiimiinmnimmim
GEORG JENSEN, exclusive gift shop re-

quires experienced sales personnel (or part-

time shift work in Jerusalem. Please coil 03-

243388.

REQUIRED LB.M. copy typist, to work at
home. Tel. 03-241780.

ENGLISH AND/OR HEBREW typists
wanted. Excellent rates! ! ! "MATAR." Tel.
08-299278.

ALYN ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL requires
registered and practical nurses tar full or
part-time work. Call Head Nurse between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. Tel. 02-412251. ext.21.

RENTAL. EXCLUSIVE furnlshod/unfur-

niabed home. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 08-

930261-2.

HERZUYA HEIGHTS, overseas residents,

apartment for rent, October — June,
washing machine, phone, parking. Tel. 02-

816739.

NETANYA

NOBtL GREENBERG rentals, long/ahort
term, furnished/nnfurnlsbed- 2 Ussishkin.

TeL 053-28735. 053-32658.

ROOM/BOARD for gentleman to Netanya. TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
P.O.B. 1078. advanced laboratory. Special department for

colour T.V. "Electron," Tel. 08447030, 03-

443139.

T.V. & RADIO

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA long and short
term rental special luxurious bouse. 7 rooms
8600. Brit Ysnsl TeL 053-28290.

RAMAT HASHARON

FOR SALE. COTTAGE, new. to Ramat
Hssharcm. 2 Lamerhav 8L 8130,000. Tel. 08-

240267.

VEHICLES

OTHERS

LET. ’ newly built 6
iappotep»d^WltoLi i V

200 sq.m, garden,' 8800 monthly. Rlchman
'and KlehmuL^PShliirHagay. NetOnya. Tel.

'

083-22851.

KIRYAT ONO, 5 room private house on IK
dunam, well cared, fruit trees, 8400 monthly,
rental up to 8 years. TeL 08-755678.

limn

WE’LL TAKE CARE of selling your car.
passport to passport, also take it to Cyprus
and back for you. Tel. 03-930Q88.

1978. B.M.W. 818. automatic I4,000lun.. like
new. 89.995 bottom price. Tel. 03-416780.
Room 412. .

INSURANCE

CHEAPESTMOST comprehensive motor In-

surance. green card for motoring abroad,
special diplomatic, UN cover. Brnmmer
Levin. TeL 03-232964, 08-230120, 04-681879-

BEPORE. RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL OS-

717611. Jerusalem 02-719176.

Government Press Office

needs

English Translator/

Talax Typist/

Secretary

(Hebrew an asset1 tor shift work,
including weekends.

TeL Z1BU2, 8 aon.-ll p.m.

PRAZOT
Government-Municipal Company for

Jerusalem Housing Ltd.

Forthe Jenualem neighbourhoodsrehabilitation project, we require

Neighbourhood Managers
}

Job description: Coordinate activities ofa work team, prepare rehabilita-

tion programmes, be responsible for coordinating planning and execution

by work teams in social and physical fields.

(feiallocations required: Ability to work at all stages with neighbourhood
residents at all levels.

Academic education and/or experience of at least 5 yean In one of the

following fields:

Social Sciences Town Planning

SocialWork Community Work
Organisation

Employment conditions: commensurate with qualifications.

Candidates should apply to P.OJB. 2364, Jerusalem, giving a short

curriculum vitae.

For well-established company
selling machinery

for food and food canning industries

required

SALES ENGINEER
RESPONSIBLE POSITION.

Practical experience in this field and good knowledge of

English essential.

Apply 'in own handwriting to F.O.B. 1906, Tel Aviv.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

/m!\

the BtJBlN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Registration of students

for the 1 879/80 school yeor

Registration and consultation regarding all

departments, as from July 22, 1979 from
9 a.m.-lp.m.

Further details from the Academy offices, 7 Rehov Smolriwkln,

Jerusalem. Tel. ©2-638271.

TYPIST WANTED
mother tongue English,

with additional language French or
German ' for interesting work. 6 hours doily.

. Tel: 03-54333
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Apologists for terror
AUSTRIA'S Chancellor Bruno Kreisky tuftffli umbrage at
the charge by Minister of Interior Tosef Burg that there is a
direct line Unking his legitimation ofYasser Arafat and theFLO
and Friday's latest Palestinian terrorist outrage against the
Egyptian embassy in Ankara. r

Kreisky's resentment and decision to snap back is understan-
dable. His insouciant denial of legitimizing terrorism, however,
will simply not wash: certainly not for the hundreds of
thousands of viewers of his Interviewover Israeli TV on Friday
night.

In reply to a question as to whether the FLO'S resorting to
terrorism did not bother him when he argued fbr recognition of
that organization, Kreiaky replied that the PLO’s reign of terror
would end when the war In which it was engaged came to an
end.
The argument, of course, is based on the insistence that the

FLO be seen primarily as an organization of dedicated freedom
fighters who can he expected to return to the fold of civilized
humanity once their “just and legitimate" demands for a state
of their own are granted. In the interim, the implication was,
their resort to terror was unavoidable and therefore had to be
borne with and even understood, if not applauded.

All this is the line that European apologists for the PLO have
been spouting conveniently as long as Israel was the prime vic-

tim. It becomes somewhat more embarrassing when an osten-
sibly innocent Third World country, such as Egypt, Is the target
of PLO terror.
It Is even more Important toexamine the validity of Kreisky's

basic assumption — that PLO terrorism is merely the expres-
sion of its powerlessness which can be expected to disappear
once it achieves the responsibility of statehood.
The examples of Libya, Iraq and Syria in actively abetting

and participating in such terror should, however, be sufficient
to dispel such illusions. The presence of Libyan negotiators in
Ankara yesterday is further example of the complicity' of Arab
states and not merely “powerless freedom fighters” in the con-
tinuing reign of terror.

There is certainly no reason for Gaddafi, Assad or Bakr to
resort to terrordue to frustration over the denial of sovereignty
to their peoples. And yet they do.
Not only are these states which openly engage in terrorism,

but, at least, Libya and Iraq provide an object lesson in the
mind-numbing threat to the world's security entailed in gran-
ting the powers of sovereignty to “crazy states." For it is no
secret that both Libya and Iraq are involved in determined
attempts to obtain a nuclear capability for their armed forces.

It has become quite common for jaded European apologists,
spurred by their thirst for Arab oil, to condone, or keep silent

over, the basest, acts of terrorism when committed against
Israelis and Jews. It should be clear, however, both to Kreisky
and to Nobel Peace Laureate Willy Brandt that condoning
terrorism against Israel by "frustrated, powerless
Palestinians" cannot but lead to a spread of such inhuman acts

beyond the confines of the Middle East and the Arab-Israel con-

flict.

Last year, iiv the attack against Al-Ahram editor -Yussouf
Siba'i in Cyprus and again on Friday in -Ankara, the PLO*S
terrorist rage was vented against Egypt, because it dared con-
clude peace with Israel; yesterday andtomorrow it has been and
will continue to be directed against Europe; a day after

tomorrow the entire Western world at whom the terrorist rage
of the PLO and Arab radicalism Is really directed will be the

victim.
Those who counsel the strengthening and legitimizing of the

PLO should ponder again the inevitable implications of their

position.

Rule of the law
THE HIGH COURT’S Issuance of an injunction ordering the

government to cease subsidizing imported beef was to have
been expected because it was such a blatant case.
The High Court's injunction was issued because it was obvious

that the hundreds of millions ofpounds expended on subsidizing
beef importshad no basis in law, since the sums had never been
approved by the Knesset or its Finance Committee.
The practice has grown out of the Treasury and other

ministries spending unbudgeted sums with impunity in the ex-
pectation of automatic retroactive approval by a rubber stamp
Finance Committee and by the House in the form of supplemen-
tary budgets.
What is so disheartening In the present case is that the Likud,

with Prime Minister Begin and his chiefeconomic lieutenants in
the lead, were the chief critics of this cavalier treatment of the
public's money, when they were in the opposition.

It is to be hoped that the High Court decision will initiate some
rethinking in the cabinet and in the Knesset regarding the threat
to the foundations of Israel's democracy entailed in the tenden-
cy of ministers to wheel and deal with the public treasury witha
minimum of effective legal constraints.
But the problem of the government itself skirting or flouting

the law is not restricted to the area of the budget. It is ironic that
in the present case Minister of Agriculture Ariel Sharon was on
the side of the angels, with the farming organizations which
successfully applied for the order nisi having his backing, for

reasons of the farmers'own self-interest. Kit in other cases, Mr.
Sharon has often been the major offender, as in the Beduin lands
affair and the Ellon Moreta case which is still under adjudica-
tion.

The press, social critics, and even governmental leaders are
wont to bemoan, correctly, the atmosphere of lawlessness that

has spread throughout the land.

Without wishing to detract in the least from such self-

criticism, one cannot avoid pointing an accusing finger at the

government itself, as being one of the worst offenders in

treating the concept of the rule of law, and of a government con-

strained by the limits of the law, so lightly.

The government and its political and administrative heads
and officials, must be the ones to set an example ofa meticulous

regard for the law, before it can expect the public to follow suit.

JUSTARRIVED

ARCHAEOLOGY IN

THEHOLYLAND
— Kathleen M. Kenyon

A classic book, extensively
revised, includes the most
important archaeological-

discoveries made within

the last twenty years.

sole distributor

fSteimatzky’s

r ^

NOW ON SALE

WOMEN'S
MAGAZINES

WOMAN
WOMAN'S OWN
McCALL'S

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

HOME REMODELING

1 Steimatzky’s
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3N THE TWO YEARS since Yitzhak
“Berman became chairman of the
Knesset House Committee he has
earned & reputation for credibility

and hard work among Ms fellow
legislators from both sides of the
House. Unlike some of Ms party
colleagues, Berman stays away
from the limelight and soldiers on in
the less spectacular, hut essential

parliamentary work.
As a successful corporation

lawyer, he can afford to be as in-

dependent as he wishes. And as a
leadingmember ofthe Liberals' cen-
tral bloc (Gush Merkazi) faction
which controls the pivotal Tel Aviv
branch, his voice is listened to with
respect.

Berman has called for an extraor-
dinary meeting of the Liberal
Knesset caucus to discuss his motion,
that the party's four ministers be
ordered to leave the government ifat

least two Items on the party
programme are not fulfilled. The
two issues are the sale of state-

owned land and the opening of
another broadcasting service.
Says Berman: “I wantmy party to

show it is aerious in its non-socialist

programme, which it must Imple-
ment if it wishes to maintain its elec-

toral credibility.”

. The prime obstacle to carrying out
-the first Item la Agriculture Minister
.Ariel Sharon who controls the State
{Lands Authority and who, as Ber-

!m&n sees It, retained from bis
youthful Mapai days its statist

philosophy. He blames Sharon for
• the lack of success of fellow liberal

,

Gideon Patt as Housing Minister to

get public housing schemes going.
Berman quotes the Lands Authori-

ty director as saying that it would he
very bad if land was allowed to leave
state hands for private possession—
"So I asked Sharon, as the responsi-

ble minister, if he thought the same.
And he said, very much so. To my
mind, if that is the case then the
Liberals have no place in such a
government. Would the NRP remain
in the Cabinet if soldiers were given
a choice between eating kosher or
.non-Jcosher food? Or if public
transport was permitted on Shah-
bat?”
Despite the 13-odd years that the

Liberals have not contested the elec-

tions alone, Berman is convinced
that the party has a sizeable poten-
tial constituency from the middle-
class, lower middle-class and even
working class.

“If our constituency sees we are
not doing our job they will not vote

for the Likud. They certainly don't

care aU that much about who gets a
Cabinet seat. What matters to them
.is that we should carry out our elec-

itoral promises. We have to show
that we are different from the Align-

ment. If our particular approach
does not find expression, then our
public support will erode."

Post Political Correspondent MARK. SEGAL talks to

veteran Liberal Knesset Member Yitzhak Berman, who
has called for a showdown with the Likud.

MAINTAINING
CREDIBILITY

— "Not far from Charlie Biton's

home.”
After completing Ms early school-

ing here, he went to London, where
he attended the London School of

Economics and University College,

graduating at the Bar (Inner Tem-
ple) in 1938 and returning home just

before World WarH broke out. After

doing Ms legal apprenticeship at the
EUaah law office, he enrolled in the
British Army and spent the next
four-and-half-years in uniform.
Home again in 1946, he soon found

himselfback In khaki In Israel’sWar
of Independence. Returning to
civilian life, Berman was called into

the needy formed Kaiser-Frazer car
assembly works as its legal counsel,

and was soon appointed general
manager. But he preferred Ms legal
practice In Tel Aviv, and left in-

dustry. .

Berman is aware of all the
political gossip about the leadership
struggle in his party, hut he sees it as
taking second place: “We never had
charismatic leaders, wind you, the
lack of overwhelming personalities
can certainly be balanced by the
proper- implementation of our
programme. If a contestant for one
of the top jobs Is prepared to push
ourprogramme, he will undoubtedly
earn support.”
Berman wants Ills party to submit

an ultimatum — either the Liberal
demands are met or the party will
walk out: "Sharon has strong anti-
liberal instincts* Hi* argument
Arab oil sheikha will be able to buy
up our land has no foundation. When
I asked him what stoppedthem from .

doing that already through agents,
be had no answer.”

*1 see a serious
danger that people
will begin to yearn lor

a strongman to take
charge...9

THE VETERAN Liberal, now 68,

was brought to Jerusalem from the
Ukraine at the age of six. His
family’s first home was in Musrara

ACCORDINGTO Berman's scheme,
state lands' would he put on the
market as part of a national savings
scheme, just like the buy-a-dtms-
grove saving scheme In the late
1950s. He bases his plea on the

- historical precedent whereby Holon
and northern Tel Aviv were built by
small savers buying buildingplots in
monthly instalments. Thai was a
major reason whythere wasno infla-

tion until 1939, despite the doubling
of the Ylshuv's populationand the in-

creased building activities.

He speaks of two areas that could

be Immediately available — the
Modi'ln region, which is unsuitable
for farming, and.2200 dunam of the
Manshlya district of Tel Aviv.
When I asked about intensive hous-

ing schemes over-heating the
economy, Berman conceded that
three West- European countries
brought their . -inflation to
manageable proportions by halting

public construction schemes —
Sweden, Switzerland and West Ger-
many. He acknowledged that
Israel's social problems and im-
migration potential prevented sucha
move. But, .be believed a
programme of building for rental
could remove, the inflationary sting.

He produced a draft bill in which
he envisages the Involvement of
trade union pension funds and a sen-
sible taxation policy making in-

vestments attractive In this opera-
tion.

What happened to the bill? “It's

been p»—iwg from one ministerial

expert .to another. The Hlstadrat

showed a positive interest, but my
party ministries are still kicking it

amind. “The bureaucratic stamina
is aremarkable thing,” be observed.

Berman most certainly does not

see eye to eye with the Liberal

economic ministers' decbdohTo sell

the Tetahot mortgage bank to a
millionaire. Instead, he advocates
—tiling half its Shinns to the Israeli

public — as another kind of savings
scheme.
Perusing the preambles of the

various private member's bills Ber-
man has submitted to the Knesset,

one is struck by the underlying
liberal philosophy (liberal with a
small i) find a yearning for the old-

fashioned values of bourgeois stabili-

ty. Such an approach must in-

evitably bring him into conflict with
the party — especially his

bill setting out clear-cut rules for

these political parties getting state

funds.
At present, he argues, the State

Comptroller only has powers to see
whether the parties' contribution*do
not exceed a certain quota. His
proposals would do away with party
appointments' committees and allow
the courts to intervene in parties’ in-

ternal affairs. Its prospects of get-

ting through are rather small, he
conceded.

Tilingthem tobe partner* in the
independent broadcasting anthc
and he would even include
Hlstadrut.

When it comes to healtv
nationalization. Barman sect an-
other, non-Likud, side: “It misty
restrict patients' freedom of ehoie*-
for there will not be any compete—
as exists at present between ttf-
health funds."
He does not accept Labour charge

that such nationalization aefcema
are part of a grand Likud desty^^
break up the Hlstadrut, and
criticizes the Labour Federation tor

having allowed discrimination
against urban cooperatives In eon.

. twist to Hbbubdm. The latter do »-f T

-

pay company and employers' Ux*;
unlike cooperatives in total. TTmfa
Labour rule, kibbutzim arefavoured
over urban cooperatives, and tkty
should be rectified, he says.

if id:

JUST AS SHARON opposed sales of

state land, so did he combine with
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer in the Cabinet to flgbt the
proposal to break the monopoly on
broadcasting.
“Hammer, does not say outright

that he will not allowa change. All he
says is that it must go through cer-

tain rJumweie, which means In fact

that be plans to drag it out for three*
terms of the Knesset at least."
. Berman's attitude on this issue is

in keeping with his view that citizens

have a right to freedom of choice and
that, at present, no such choice ex-
ists with regard to the Israel Broad-
casting Authority, which is con-
trolled by a small group of people
whose values and views are allowed
to dominate the air.

He would seek to reduce the
newspapers' apprehensions by in-

EARLY ELECTIONS? Berman
fe

- aware that some follow Liberals ac-
tively favour such a move. Tbn
argue that as most of the Oat .

years In office were devoted to tftr
•'

peace process and that they ne«£ .

another full term- to introdq«£v
reforms. On the other hand, Pztaw -

•Miwixtiw* Menahem Begin has ops
posed the Idas, and Bermanblunted
the creation of an' election ah
moephere on Labour. -

As a loyal party man, he afjc-
1'-"

predates that Begin wants to tae|& *

the housingshortage Inthe two ye«s|i
•*

before the 1981 general elections. :

"Incidentally, Begin sincerely
believes that the democratic procilr '

requires a change of government '

least every eight years,” ssys Brtv >

man.
When I remarked on tM

radioalization of politics as V
amplified by Sharon's behaviour^- >

the Knesset, Berman
"Sharon enjoys the

without any connection to i

As chairman of the House
mittee, Berman is worried that I

misbehaviour of MKs might unds$
mine the public's respect tvt1

democracy: “The Knesset glvn*
bad example of how to behave, 11

j*-

declarea, but he does not put all ttSf

'

[blame on Shell’* Meir Pa’fl. as ’do.

some critics.
'

.

As a legalist be would tighten fe*
sanctions against disturbers of the
parliamentary peaee: “I
profoundly worried beeauiWv
democratic system can be uaf
mined not only by frontal attack 1

by - disgracing and humillat

parliamentary institutions,”-

declarea, basing Ms
on the fact that most of

citizens come from lands,
any democratic tradition. *T peej

aerious danger that people wUI 1

to yearn for . a atwmgm— to.

charge,” he says. . - - -,3*.

Thus he applauds the initiative !

"

HUlel Seidel (IBrad) and
Rubinstein (8hai)_ in drafting

MBs' nfutMutmaihililw
amendment to parHsmi
Immunity law.

GOING IT ALONE
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Mark A- Sugarznan (July 1)

claimsa “glaringinaccuracy" Inmy
article of June 22, where I wrote that

Egypt never “went it alone” In war
with Israel. He cites in his support

the Sinai Campaign and the War of

Attrition.

The Sinai Campaign was launched
by Israel, not by Egypt. It came
after a longperiod of provocation by
Egypt, fed&yeen Incursions, block-

ing of the Straits of Tiran, denying
Israel's rights also in the Suez Canal.
It was launched shortly after Egypt
had announced, precisely, the es-

tablishment of a joint military com-
mand urtth Syria and Jordan.
Nasser, in planning a majorwar, did

not intend to go it alone. He
.presumably hoped to go on
“softening” Israel until he and Ids

partners in Syria and Jordan were
ready to attack herfrom three sides.

Israel forestalled this, so that Nasser
simply had to “take It alone.”
As for the War of Attrition, this

was surely not a war in the accepted
sense. There was no commitment of
national resources or of manpower. It

was In fact a protracted battle (cost-

ly and nasty for both sides), but in
provoking it, there is no evidence
that Nasser intended It to develop
into an all-out war.

There were, of course, perfectly

good reasons for Egyptian un-
wfflingnesa to go it alone in a war
with Israel such as I was referring to

in my article; and in the autumn of

1977, Sadat was certainly not on the

verge of launching any war.

SRMXJEL KAIS
Tel Aviv.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Official Israeli policy has
been to shun even the use oftheword
Palestinian. Prime Minister Begin
either refers to “Arab residents of
Judea. Samaria and Gaza” — gran-

ting them membership in a
generalized Arab nation, but without
any real connection to the land they

inhabit — or refers to "P.L.O.
murderers,” a bloodthirsty group

to Nazi war criminals, un-
worthy of any human consideration.
Why can’t Israel proclaim that it

recognizes that the Palestinian peo-
ple also have political rights? For
Israel to offer "autonomy” to 1.1

milifnw Palestinians and still insist

onowning allthe landthey inhabit—
wad further--insist that an indepen-

dent Palestinian state will “never"
arise— is an obvious insult to a peo-
ple. Would Mr. Begin have accepted
such a deal 81 years ago?

Iam not suggestingthat Israel just
pull oiti with no safeguards. Rather,
I urge with all my heart that Israel
express its willingness to negotiate
directly with duly and democratical-
ly elected representatives of the
Palestinian people both inside and
outside of “Eretx YlaraeT' — not as
port of some other Arab delegation,
but on. the basis of mutual accep-
tance of each other’s nationhood.

2>auii?v

Fbr this to be effective, of course,
will require the cooperation and
agreement of the great majority of
Palestinians, -most- leaders of the
,PLO and others in the Rejectionlst

Front If this fonriforthcoratarsntf^l *>1

the PLO is unwilling to putyldy

amend its charter, land tea,

.choice but to continue its military

cupatioo. But if brae! does not star,

try to reach a direct accommodatioe
with the Palestinians; litre tint** it

aster is inevitable. Fur how era- 5:-.

Israel continue to administsre lire.

where such a largo (andincresa^fi^ v .

percentage- of the population MTV •

they have no political rights? ft
I believe that the Israeli?

government's blindness on tkfr
~

Palestinian issue threatenSlflf. .
, L

'

.future existence of Israel,m weBgi:; ; l-

the eternal role of the Jewish peqMp^-
as an example for the nations. jM 1

JAMB&-ML,
Cranbury, New Jersey.

nutooO mioTJI
Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra

GARr SERTMl CHIEF CONDUCTOR a MUSICAL DIRECTOR TrCTOnvumWl DTO THUS TKA

<<We Introduce...
99

(July 9*17, 1070)

First campaign to 'introduce Israeli conductors and soloists to

•music lovers in the country.
Rehearsals open to the public, free of charge, will be held in the

Pincus Hall, Binyenei Ha’oom& .on:

Wedndesday, July 11 through Monday, July 16, 1979, 9.30 a.m.-
1.00 p.m.
(On Monday, July 16. an additional rehearsal will be held

between 4.30 and 7.00 p.m.)
The concluding campaign concert— the Young Artists' Concert
~ will take place at the Jerusalem. Theatre, within the Israel

Festival framework, Tuesday, July 17, 1979 at 8.00 p.m.

For further particulars please contact orchestra offices,

Tel. 03-248161, ext. 426, 316; 02-337665, 02-537987.

Li/.'-..
:

ismsss?

3, 4 and 5
room fiats

f and. cottage flats 1

for sale.

vV. ......

WS&K
Tuesday and Thursday at 11 a.m.

^Additional details from the Company's offices]^^
‘

'

Beit Rothschild. Klkar Batei Mahse, Jewish

Quarter. The present prices will remain In force

until July 17. 1970.

The Company for the Rehabilitation

sad Development of the Jewish Quarter
of the Old Cfty of Jerusalem,
F.OJI. 14012, Jerusalem.

'Guided tours of the flats*

will be held on Sunday,

.
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HAIFA: 33. NORDAU. TEL: BB8734 HAIFA: 5. NORDAU,
JERUSALEM: 23. K. GEORGE TEL 228258 -CABMEL 126. HANASSI.
RAMATGAN: 56. BIALIK TEL 731773 JERUSALEM: 8. SHAMAI.

B. LEGION: 37, ROTHSCHILD TEL 941526 NETANYA, HERZL.

RAMLA: 72. HER2L TEL 054-25284 BEERSHEBA:'31, HERZL

TEL: 645403-4
• TEL: 82277
TEL 224624
.TEL 22947-

. TEL’ 73308.
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OUR SERVICES ARE FREE OF CHARGE!
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[French Dinner Honoiin0|

-Bastille Day

Complete with bend *1
the Blue Bay RwortHetetl

on Mon. July 16 rt 8pm|

Cel) 05337131 for

reservations
.

Price only IL 309

per parson

5 .
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